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SPIRITUALISM: ITS DISTINCTIVE MISSION.
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Hull; Sunday livening, October HO, 167ft.
Our lltemo to-night will. we trust, prove of interest alike to 

Spiritualists and non-.Spirituftlis1- : and while it is neither our 
custom uur intention to cater specially for the approbation cif 
either, we shall strive to combine such unit lor Ibr ilie present pur
pose us will, wo trust, provldu both with a, "nothing beneficial to 
take away with them.

“ Spifitutdiaui: its Distinctive Mission," is our subject, ns an
nounced, to-night: and p;-:lmps nt this particular time the value 
-,f the theme may seem apparent to you, and you will bo tthle 
to gather from what we euy, perchance, thoughts absolutely neces
sary to enable you to bring this subject within such a focus that you 
may grasp it.-, essential bearings, comprehend its mission, and

say Spiritualism has a mission, it menus that it must influence by 
means of a creed. If Spiritualism must have effect in life a mi 
conduct, it means that Spiritualists must live in accordance with 
rules and ethirs of life. Yes—and what of it r There we creeds 
and creeds. The misty creeds of effete superstition haTe lump 
like murky clouds over the intuitions of human life- 1 es, creeds— 
slowly hut surely good faith cripples them beyond the possibility 
of revival. But then there are creeds of facts-—of principles: 
those tuitions which arc interwoven with the experience of litu amt 
character. These are tho creeds of principle and truth, and are 
the ones wo ref r to specially: and if we find any in connection 
with tho mis-ion of Spiritualism, ti-.-a our contention is proved. 
Live in harmony therewith, and 1 :->ve to the world that Spiri
tualism is a vital power in life, and capable of effecting a reforma
tion even in yourselves. <'roods are the bugbears used to subject

do not nsk yon to giro__ _ . man to tho tyranny of tho world. W
realise in sumo degree tho methods arid ways recognised fur t ha. allegiatu'<i.to any proposition wo may make to ymt, only so far or it 
accomplishment uf iLa purposes. Unless we do so, you will agree t is in accordance with your judgment. Far bo it Iroui us to say 
with us wo cannot possibly rnmpreheml a înveiuent that Stas 
swept over tho world, with the force of a whirlwind, overcome all 
obstacles, swept away unboard-of difficulties, and finally attained
the position that it  nois occupies. W., .......... . imagine thin a
Movement that lias done all this lias come into the world purpr.s.- 
le*s. If it has, then, at least, a wondrous nnoitioly has been intro

accordance with your judg 
what truth must be. it is not the uionopuiy of any sect or party. 
If you feel within yourself your duty to the truth, you live it in 
your life. If you do not feel it is truth, put it at one side for future 
consideration.

But tho distinctive mission of Spiritualism: what did Spiri
tualism come to do ? _M,«t toll you that it. caiua in answer to a

dueed into the world. I f Spiritualism has no purpose belonging t > growing desire to know, more positively and more effeL'tnnlly than
it- tiipii Trtvilv itnrrela rum tin'll, inoi'tftls nnd itmmiH. ni'it nrtncl i _ ___Id l . .1 . l c ..I , • _ C .... . _ S n.kll.-M,,,,., i 1,..... l.iit, then verily ungels and men, mortals and immortals, are consti
tuting n rope of sand which by some shock will be disintegrated, 
its elements bo dissipated ill the air, and its agencies go down the 
stream of time—to tho joy, perhaps, of those who are opposed 
thereto who behold tlm wreck. Spiritualism must have n purpose 
and mission. Thera is one stock objection often ventilated on this 
particular point. Lot us look at it. Spiritualism is nut a mmt- 
iiii'.de institution. We b--g most emphatically t» dispute tho propo
sition. Spiritualism is a man-made institution, with this very 
essential difference, however. The men who have made the mission 
ofSpirittUilieui nro not men of the mortal lift. This lifting of 
Spiritualism into tho arena of misty supernatural ism; this putting

• i j i v i n '  a i n iu i i ' i  in:  it > wao m i l  ut  ti mu:- i: •
if that was nil, this same Spiritualism being ft recogn 
nil previous religious systems, there is nothing very n<

could be ancertained from existing forms of religious thought, 
whether immortality was a fart or a fiction. Let that be so ; but

gnised fact in 
novel or dis

tinctive belonging to that. Others will tell you that it cauio with 
a power and might from on high to illumine the dark places of 
superstition, to tear down all the dogmas and creeds that have 
fettered mens smtis and l.-asons for so ntsmi weary generaliour, 
and to prepare a brighter future fur the human family. i licit. have 
always been thoughtful, devoted souls who have striven to be Ireo 
from the oppressor's power, who have comprehended that the gads 
adored were false ones, and the creeds believed in were hollow.tho arena of misty :

of it beyond the ken of Inmost, kindly, human sympathy, and There is nothing distinctive or peculiar in that. y>m will say. Ah, 
making "of it something wondroudv grand and suponniur.illy but it came to rvveM to us the exact condition of all after death, to
great, does more harm than good. The spirit-world is peopled by tell us of their rtatoand pin. t,, loll us of tin) means of their future 
men ami women, and ftH the most glorious possibilities that these happiness, and prospects of theii mltire career. It bus c m 't
men and women have mnDtfes'ed are embryonic, within you, one interpret I .r us things which 
and all, hero to-night. There is nothing so high and noble that 
you can think of in tho spiritual world but you will atta u to one 
day. You are connected with these; and these with QoJ, and 
God with the human mind, constitute a sentient chain oi created

1. Angels have
une and unrolled the golden scroll that opens to u- the wide and 

bright future of the human soul, lint there is nothing distinctive 
in that mission. " Ah," soys another, ••Spiritualism canty to give 
a scientific demonstration of immortal bfc. And a pretty hu.-h

being which permeates all Ab, but then we shell lie re- scientific demonstrators miikeuf it when rii-y t-dinh in hand .1
uiind.a[ that when we spaalt of Spiritualism as a msti-mntlo inati- i as if y(,u c  uhl earve the moral world into 1 
tution, it is a different kind of manhood when the plural is used. , round ns il it were ft piece m Stilton cheese.

little pieces, and hand it 
lit tlic hands of scii'n-

earlh. If Nature 
v of the mission of

It is strictly referable to the people of t 
were the prime mover, and tho only desk 
Spiritualism, it would then rely on embodied human spirit.- for 
effectuation. So, grunting the claims made on smpernaturalism for 
Spiritualism, you are nevertheless the beauts that have to give it 
''antral effect: mid if you do not grasp the principles find purpose 
of it-, design, how can you fulfil your work and make 'Spiritual ism
ft succosk s'

Spiritualiata must comprehend the 
give it affect in life and action. But 
are bos is of them—sftvs that this is ; 
edge of the wedge, \Vhat wedge ?

tine demonstrators il has always been a failu: 
as ouo of it- characteristics, even here we c 
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wa are asked far our opinion, we will say it 
specially to reveal thu exact principles of hem 
tha human mind. ‘‘ Ah," hut you will
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paints this world in tilt- 
environment of man t 
affirns that the phv*i i]

Ehall prepare yourself for this life, and let the next take its chance. 
“ There is time enough to pay attention to tho duties of a future 
life," says a prominent thinker, “ when we tind ourselves living 
therein." Such is tho reaction from the former school of thought. 
If a demonstration of the next world is admitted as accomplished 
and it is discovered that there is a deep connection between man' 
life now and all stages of its possible future; if the very principles 
of existence are laid before you, as well in tho future as in the 
present and past, and tha natural and spiritual arc brought into 
complete and perfect harmony with the principles of naturo and 
the laws of God, then, we say, there is a distinctive mission. Ah, 
if Spiritualism can accomplish that, such a possibility Would at 
once stamp the Cause of Spiritualism ns the noblest, and purest, 
and bravest, and best, that the judgment of mankind can he possibly 
expended upon.

But so many things hinge upon the admission of this broad 
and catholic platform we have mentioned. Spiritualism must he 
treated in a very tender, gentle, and kindly manner. We must 
make cloaks for discrepancies; we must bring plasters for sore- 
places ; we must make couches for weak backs : we must be all 
things to all men, lest the rich and fin" people be driven away 
from us. With all duo submission w« maintain that such a course 
of conduct is Unmanly and undig' ;li~ i. If the truth be not strong 
enough to sustain itself, where i- :tm use of it? There is one thing 
certain—that truth can tu of itself; and man's concern,
roughly interpreted, is t- in.- are of himself. But it is tho dis
tinctive mission of Spiri- - n to reveal the principles of being to 
the judgment of man. 1 hink of it. A certain school of thought 

m- 'St glowing colours, holds up the physical 
the receptacle of all pleasure hie emotion 
atmosphere supplies every element of en

joyment, and that tuere is no other existence, no life beyond the 
limits of the present. Tho result is seen in the effect upon self
esteem on tho one hand, and in exaggerated sensuality on tbe other. 
Exaggerated sensuality is as great an evil ns exaggerated spirituality. 
Then, again, suppose we take the opposite doctrine, that man's 
life in this world should he devoted to securing tho highest possible 
religious training, and to preparing himself for the life beyond. 
Thus men sncrilice their duty and enjoyment in order that" they 
may assure to themselves happiness ill the world beyond. Well, 
the result of that is so very clearly recorded on the page of history 
that we hardly need refer to it. You have had examples enough of 
confirmed hai'd-heartedness and spiritual tyranny, that have clothed 
the unfortunate victims of that form of religious teaching. How 
they robe themselves with the monopoly of self-sufficiency, coolly 
damning all the rest of human kind, and considering themselves tho 
ohoeen pt;oplo of tho Lord. If you can say that such form of teach
ing—either of those forms referred to—is in itself and alone, 
separately of course, capable of producing the highest possible re
sults in the development of human kind and in the attainment of 
a high and noble life, then you ar-j capable of seeing something we 
are utterly blind to, and you are formed to realise results wa cun- 
not unuerLuke to imdorataud.

Do we mean to then, thnt o. purely secular training' is in
capable of effecting the highest benefit for human kind, just its a 
purely religious training is equally fatal ? Wo do. If you train 
rourseHes in a purely secular, or a purely religious manner, your 
lives will he failures in nine cases but of ten. If you train the in
tellectual portions of your nature alone, it is at the expense of 
others equally important anti necessary to a perfect development. 
Again, we cannot bring a religious life into harmony with actual 
“I®;—the more s the shame that we have to make the admission.
If it is obtained, there is something wrong; if one man's profes
sions cannot be harmonised with his practice, then there is some
thing rotten in the state of Denmark; and we should he inclined 
to aay that tho rottenness is in the practice null or than in the 
principles anted upon. But we nre asked, What lies .Spiritualism 
to do with this? What is its distinctive mission? It is to break 
down the shams and hollowness that are the spectres haunting the 
life of society, the greedy vultures gnnwiug away the best of 
human life, and inflicting untold miserv by their ravages in every 
direction.

But yon said Spiritualism must have a distinctive mission. Ah, 
perhaps it has been reserved to the present generation, to see the 
forces of spirit-life actually and visibly conjoined to the efforts of 
mundane life : to find spirits From the world beyond standing side 
by side with humanity in the battle of right against wrong. Per
haps it has been reserved to this generation to see this spectacle in 
the form we find it manifested in Modern Spiritualism. Our notion 
ia that such is the case, and that to-day, for tho first time in the 
history of the world, the spiritual world enters into the competi
tion to augment the powurs of right, and overthrow the forces of 
wronjj1. A most important consideration is this, because you must 

niiml it is to be attempted under most peculiar oircuns-bonr in 
stances.

To represent- thorny story of tho fuLuro tifo as snatched away, and 
the veil of inspiration torn down and trampled in the dun!, nnd 
the forces of spiritual life surrounded with supernatural attributes 
and placed beyond tho ken and compass of vulgar men, as brought 
to the meanest comprehension, and to represent those spiritual 
forces working for and with humanity in this open manner, ru* 
human like yourself, and instinct with tha; human life which in 
planted in nil your natures ; this is n hold step, nnd ought to have 
eomo warranty. And so it has. But now comes n very serious coti- 
ttideratiou.

Spiritualism having a distinctive mission, the question arises,

Should it strive to accomplish that mission on the human side, by 
buman instruments working in harmony with existing institutions, 
or working in opposition to existing institutions; should the Spiri
tualist, when he finds his work, when carried to its legitimate 
conclusion, bringing him in collision with existing institutions, 
strive to tunke use of all the instruments they afford, or should he 
plant himself firmly on his feet nnd say, “ Get thee buhind me, 
Satan," or shall he follow a temporising course and be a time-server, 
or shall he say boldly, “ I will havo the truth, and nothing but 
the truth”? Ah, my friends, it is very easy at timos to see tho 
right Course to take: it is, however, very difficult sometimes to 
put that course into practice. Tho spirit is willing, but the flesh 
is weak, But whero you find a time-server who, with tho object 
of catching a few stray minnows, willingly temporises, then stand 
up and denounce such conduct; it is n disgrace to you nnd to the 
cause you belong to. Ah, but that, we hear you sny, is unlike us. 
Never have wo thought to support truth under tho guise and cloak 
of patronage And error. AY hero wo find truth leading ub in 
opposition to what we conceive to bo error our duty ia to proclaim 
the distinction and difference, and we havo endeavoured to live in 
accordance with our practice.

Take the secular aspect of tho question. If wo find this teach
ing runs in direct opposition to ordinary secular training, unless 
you limit life to this particular phase, then we have boldly de
nounced such a course, bringing such ovidence to support tho 
argument ns we could, and if vanquished in tho encounter, wo have 
returned to the charge with redoubled vigour, and havo generally 
succeeded in overcoming the usurper by our spirituality, and have 
left the system in consequence a barren husk.

But this is a matter of evidence you say ; logic is of no use 
here. It is all very well for you to say the mission of Spiritualism 
is so and so; hut until you have proven the truth of Spiritualism,
I shall take the liberty of disbelieving the proposition altogether, 
and say it is a remnant of superstitious times, and unless you cun 
bring tho soul before me, like a cork on a pin, I will not believe 
you. The facts nnd principles brought to light by mediums and 
other agents of Spiritualism, when properly presented, nnd iato-lli- 
gently understood, carry evidence and conviction with them ; hut 
when injudiciously presented, and unwisely announced, they only 
end in confusion nnd disaster. What, then, is tho object that Spiri
tualism holds before you ns part of its distinctive mission? Inn 
purely secular point of view it has none ; for it recognises no dis
tinction between man's so-called secular, and his religious life. 
Recognises no distinction ! you say, why everybody knows there 
is a distinction. Then, we reply, we have to be in a minority of 
one; for we have diligently sought for a distinction, and havo 
failed to find it. What is your secular life ? is it the outward 
expression of inward character? Does it take its rise in your 
inner being? Does it not rise from within you, and manifest 
itself externally ? And if you hud a really religious life with''1 
you: put it on this basis—you have a really religiouslife surround
ing you, and coining out from you, and your secular life, instead 
of being separate, should he but an outward and visible manifesta
tion of religions life. Tiler- is no Sunday religion nnd -Monday 
religion in the realms of universal nature. We havo been taught 
to look upon religion as something different. There has been a 
gruv s mistake. Begin at tho foundation of the house, and you 
will have some chance of building successfully Hare gives us in 
his “ Cardinal Principles,” tho following definition of man : “ The 
life of man in this world is the expression of all tho principles, 
making up the nature of man, which nature, while continually 
expntiding itself and developing, is the same nature you will tnko 
with you into the next world.” You will not believe that I dare 
say. If the principles manifested through the body, and the pas
sions pertaining thereto did not have their counterparts in the soul, 
their manifestation would he utterly impossible; for tho life of tho 
body is only physical, nnd tho expression of the principles that 
flow from the until. That puts the question on a new busig; and 
insteud of crushing your lives, and holding yourselves down to the 
narrow restrictions of life's abilities, the proper way would be to 
learn to understand and curb those abilities, nnd to see how to 
apply them to their proper and legitimate exercise. Instead of a 
system which crushes and prevents humanity, wo want one which 
will develop a full and orderly humanity. Ah, but you will sav 
that is difficult. More shame to you if it is difficult! Because if 
you had lived in harmony with Nature's laws, the difficulty would 
have vanished long since. And here comes in the point what man 
can do, nnd what he can not do: tor after all we shall have to 
come to tho solid conclusion that we are just what circumstances 
mid constitution enable us to become. That is very true, and the 
sooner you realise it the better for yon. Tito sooner you recognise 
that you are free up to a certain point, and that you cannot trifle 
with tlie forces of nature, and that you can mould circumstances 
only to a certain point—the sooner you realise this, the sooner the 
era of universal love nnd charity will dawn. When you once 
recognise that human nature is so circumscribed, you will, instead 
of condemning the unfortunate and trampling them down, and 
consigning them to death nnd hell, labour with all your health and 
strength to lift them up to the highest measure of power, as the 
true children of God.

Ah, but. you say, all this does not reveal wlist Spiritunli-mi is 
going to do for tho world. Some people would like to see Spiri
tualism carved out, like the Ten Commandments, on tableis of 
stone, that they might regulate their conduct thereby. Directly 
you begin, to formulate rules nnd arrange a sot guide mete for 
verybody. you will have enough to do to amend them for the rest



of your lives after you have done. You hud better tnke the ways 
of nature as affecting' your particular case. Live in harmony with 
those principles, and extract the highest possible good from your 
own surroundings. If  you do that you will be bo busily employed 
that you will have no time to spoil the enjoyment of your neigh
bours.

Spiritualism says we must work out our own salvation. Accord
ing to this doctrine, if wo want to be happy wo must make our
selves happy; if we want to be saved from iniquity, we must save 
ourselves by not permitting ourselves to do iniquitous deedB; if 
we want to obtain the highest possible state of joy and content
ment, we must labour within ourselves to attain that particular 
result. Yes, that is true enough ; and if you do not try to make 
yourselves happy, all other people may try ns hard as possible, and 
you will be made no happier by their efforts. You have heard 
the fable of Humpty-Dumpty, that sat on a wall, ami had a great 
fall, and which all the king's horses and all the king's men could 
not set up again. In the same way, if you break the egg of your 
own happiness, unless you have the element of its repair within 
yourself, and put those elements into exercise nnd operation, nobody 
can repair your broken egg for you. But this is quite foreign to 
what we have hitherto been taught. Thus we know that you can 
inflict wrong, commit sin, and do injustice, nnd yet if you believe 
God will make everythin!.’ right for you, patch your broken places, 
remove all excrescences for you. We know you have been taught 
thus, and, trusting in that teaching, you have gone on in the old 
way, violating laws spiritual and rational continually. We know 
you havo hud bright examples for those who are feeble to follow, 
and have had a creed to adbero to, and you have adhered to i t ; 
but when the gospel of Spiritualism came, like a river of refresh
ing waters, to your souls, your belief vanished like thin air and 
was swallowed up in knowledge. You must now dare to stand 
before the world nnd say : These dry husks of superstitious times 
are not fit food for us now; wo will sit nnd dream no longer about 
the dead things of the past, hut we will go and drink from the 
fl-esh fountain of the living present.

But in order that we may bring this distinctive mission home, 
wo must put it in a more definite way. What is it going to do 
for the world ? There is the old question. Everybody wants to 
know how much per cent, it is going to pay them. If you invest 
in it, it will pay you the best of any stock you ever had, and if 
that is not enough for yon to take a leading part iu the reforma
tory work, wo haTo no other inducement to offer you to go into 
it. If  you recognise tho fact that there is no distinction between 
secular and religious life, that life is life, tho next question to come 
up is, How does this present life affect my future life? Is there 
any distinction between tho present and the future life ns far as 
character is concerned ? The distinctive mission of Spiritualism 
proclaims the fact that life is continuous, and that the principles 
of boing of to-day will ho found to be the principles of being in all 
time. They are as eternal as the existence of God Himself. Ah, 
but then, I lrnar you sav, shall wo not be made better men and 
women? Shall wo not be lifted beyond the world of care and 
sense ? If you. have commenced to lift yourselves beyond the 
world of care nnd sense in this worid, you "will not fall back into 
it when you get into the one afterwards. But if you have not 
commenced to elevate yourselves to tho exercise of higher purposes, 
do not expect to find them iu opr rat ion over there. You must lay 
tho foundation ol' future progress by present obedience. If this is 
the distinctive mission of Spiritualism, to reveal to man's judg
ment the principle of being, so that lie may realise his proper place 
in this world, what moral requirements does it exnct from us? 
What obedience does it demand ? Who shall wo follow as our 
leader? This continual cry for a leader, as if men were like a 
flock of sheep to he led by a bell-wether, is nn evidence of intel
lectual inability nnd moral shortsightedness. You do not want 
a leader, not even occasionally: but you want to realise most 
emphatically the light within, that central consciousness of your 
own divinity that, when it has fair and proper play, will infallibly 
associate you with the Divine principle of truth on every hand anil 
side of you.

Well, but that is not the distinctive mission of Spiritualism,you 
will say. We are aware of that; hut you will remember this, that 
those who have gained the most experience are the best teachers; 
and those who have not, and those who have passed through tho 
gates of death and come back from the slopes of the Morning 
Land, have their purposes, and in various ways they will he good 
teachers to guide and help you materially in the evolution of higher 
nnd nobler characters and development of man and womanhood, 
ns the onse may bo. There is no bowing down to them its lenders: 
no accepting them ns heroes, or gods, priests, kings, or rulers, but 
as brothers and sisters toiling on the same highway which you are 
marching on, fellow-workers in the great army of human life, and 
fellow-worshippers, in the sincerity of their lives, of the one great 
Spirit that gives you all life and being.

Ah, but then we want to know, you say, how we should win 
outsiders into the arms of this beautiful 'doctrine. If all men 
realised the reality of life, immortality would come to them hb a 
natural result. Therefore one of tho best menus of influencing 
people is to make them realise the fact that their future happiness 
depends on their present obedience. There is tho difficulty, you 
say ; they have always boon trained in such and such a way. and 
when we give them such sweeping food it quite takes their breath 
away, and they lose courage; the fabric of their former beliefs is 
swept away, and they come down to the ground, and they know 
thoir weakness; hence they rather trust the ills they have than

fly to others that they know not of. What shall we do with these 
people P There are two methods of dealing with them—first, by- 
working your purpose secretly and under a thin veneer of senti
ment ; secondly, by breaking into their minds and stealing awny 
their hearts by the development of their own doctrines, by spiri
tualising their terrors, giving a new interpretation to their dogmas, 
and a fresh revelation to their creeds, lifting up the whole of their 
life and lettiDg in a flood of light, and then being accused of trying 
to curry favour with existing institutions, which is the sequel of 
it. On the other side, say, you are a man, think for yourself, nnd 
in so far as you infringe not tho liberty or right of any man or 
woman, follow out the dictates of your best inspirations. Depend 
on it, when you strive to convert theology to Spiritualism you 
might as well try to chop up blocks of granite with a child’s toy 
hammer. You may tnke the spirit of Christianity if you like, bu: 
that is not theology. You may take the spirit of tho churches and 
say that is old-time teaching of every thinker in the world's life, 
that all great and noble sods have had these cardinal principles 
of righteousness and justice, these moral and religious truths, 
within them; but when you would accept this form or that form, 
and try to be all things to all men, and mould your Spiritualism to 
order for some particular purpose, you may succeed for a time, but 
be sure that in the long run you will be defeated.

Be honest, and where you cannot accept the opinions of your 
fellows, boldly say so. They may not like it for a time, but honesty 
and sincerity ever bring conviction. If you do not believe us you only 
need to try to Ire converted. Continuity of existence, ns a whole, is 
taught by Spiritualism, and that while living here you are neither 
mortal nor immortal, but in reality human beings, and you will be 
neither more nor less than human beings in whatever stage of 
existence you are plnced.

That, you say, won't do nt all. \Ye have got bodies in this 
world—material bodies, and are material men and women: but 
when free from them we shall be spiritual men aud women. Not 
80 fast. Yrour bodies, either natural or spiritual, are not you. This 
is a point yon have to hear in mind. The “ you " is something 
quite different to tho body. You are the prime agent working 
through that body. You are the immortal soul, and ns such you 
are a constant quantity of character in nature: tho body alone is a 
circumstance wbick forms under those conditions the proper con
ditions for tho “ you "that lives in it, to prepare the inptheient 
spirit when translated to your stage of life, ’lliis it is that is 
brought into harmony with man, and can exist by a aupernatur.il 
faculty working through nature ; and in the spiritual natur , Hi" • 
divine, is working, through every hour of life of every b -mg, tlm 
ono primo ruling power that underlies all nature’s changes, mid 
man's experiences. Anyone will agree, that it made intelligent y 
informed on the character of yourselves, and the essential principle 
of obedience to the laws of being he inculcated, anil you put them 
into practice, you would be a great deal better in cons, queues; but 
when you bear in mind that in the majority of mankind the la-llof 
in a future state is hazy In their minds, you may well realise ikn: 
there will he very little increase in the purely practical ttfVuirs of 
life, as they are called; hut were this knowledge of immortality in 
be demonstrated to them, and they recognised in it something T->r 
more subtnntial than they ever dreamed, lint! the spiritual " . rid 
may co-operate with them, and work through them, their judgment 
would be’at once converted, and mankind would find there ■ 
something of more permanent importance than the obtaillii:/ of 
wealth, and that is the increase of the happiness of human kind. 
That is the primal purpose underlying the existence of man in this 
world, and is a purpose indicated and augment' d by the faculties 
nnd powers that mankind possesses. Ah, you say, that is too high 
n doctrine for the world to accept. Thai is just the reason 
why you should insist on it until the world does accept it, The 
happiness of the human kind forms the broad platform of spiritual 
life; and when this truth is universally recognised, nnd life nnd 
soul aspire to higher things then gain and aggrandis.-ment, and all 
humanity lives in love aud charity on with another, then the 
world will bloom as a garden, aud nil man it nt will feel tile pulses 
of a higher life surging into its being, ami the great heart of man 
would rise into the dignity of its nature nnd proclaim its descent. 
Then the prophets of darkness, and inys'.-rv, and mi- ty. an -ntn-i 
stition, would all disappear into their proper oblivion, end tit* ir 
presence be known no more. Enlightened times would fiien pr-t- 
vnil; death would be swept away, immortality would b- brought 
home to all. and the groat lew of order would prevail in every 
department of nature. If tlm world wu.H ; _i.i- ■ th.* to: tli.it
the spiritual man is the real man, that would fund the key-note 
of tho world's reformation, and would lie the foundation-stone of 
tho perfected humanity.

That Is verv well, you say: hut how can w*> weave fit..: into » 
distinctive mission peculiar to Spiritualism r Spiritualism ha not 
only n distinctive mission, but it supplementary mission nl*". I" 
this respect it has a supplementary mission, wherever it can 
lend aid to or help forward a good or great cause : bn' for fit* l"vo 
of truth, for the love of the sanctity ol your confidence, In e * tear 
of that base time-server, who would make a -iimd •aentary mt umi 
of if where it ought t<> have no connection whatever, and where 
such connection would produce the m<-t dlraiurous l oiissquence-. 
Wherever it can be made supplemontry, make tint good purge-,, 
supplementary to the good pure e ri|uriiiiii!tttn. Do not t, , 
to spiritualise the devil and hull t you nin dispone ■ with built I >. 
not try to see the.perversion of wnv -p*ri!iinl pnttnph. it • t,; 
the other doctrine, but dine! your l! *■> opet.»>ing tltr .-’.I 
upon the mind of man. If you do not like to speak out yourself,



remain silent, but do not put yourself in opposition to those who 
dure speak. The world’s pioneers have won that liberty for you. 
Jesus of Nazareth waa one of your workers who was nailed on the 
tree. There have been men, angels, and workers in all ages and 
times that, like him, have helped on the progress of humankind 
and laid the foundation of the present existence you aro enjoying. 
Never strive to rob a fellow-creature of consolntion; deprive no 
one of his belief until you have something better to put in ils 
place.

We must here draw to a close. You will, wo think, exonerate 
Us from any attempt to force a creed. Perhaps we have been too 
discursive and covered too much ground instead of keeping to the 
point at issue. If  so, it has been because we have tried to put the 
subject before you in all its hearings. We have endeavoured to 
point out the only true 'way to human goodness and happiness. 
Ah, but we hear some say, hut we have no power to he good 
without the Lord's assistance—a disagreeable whine proceeding 
from those who are spiritually lazy, and do not want to try to be 
better. If you are what you make yourselves, it applies in both 
directions, good and bad. If you have power to malm yourselves 
bad, you have power to make yonv-. A- - better—at least bo the 
inference is. But, you sn ■' r '• no Clod'to help us. lie 
has helped you in the cot ■ ,ur souls, in the enjoyment
of your bodies, in the of nature, in the principles
of being; in every dope 'd's linger has traced lines of
assistance.

If you are not good 1 .ppy, yours is the fault, not God's. 
God is within you ami ng with you always, turning every
thing, as far as you a ! him, to your greatest good. In like
maimer spirits are t-\ bout you endeavouring to assist you in 
every way you will them. They do not como merely to tell 
you that your dead .. .mdfiitber and grandmother are not dead; 
nor do they come only to reveal to you the wondrous arcana of 
nature, but in addition thereto to enable you to understand your 
own life and realise the circumstances surrounding you, in order 
tiro you may aid in the evolvement of yourself and in the increase 
"f human happiness. These are the ways in which .Spiritualism 
has 1o manifest its distinctive mission, by the enforcement of the 
truth that human life may he improved in every department of its 
career through a knowledge of the principles of its being. And 
those who say Spiritualism should have a creed, may take what 
we have said for their creed : and those who say it must have no 
creed, may he satisfied bv taking their inner consciousness for their 
guide. These various critics will he contented, and Spiritualists 
v. ol have the satisfaction of knowing that there is Eorne purpose in 
this Spiritualism, and that it is destined to become a power of first 
importance in the world. If you are men enough to aid yourselves 
on-.! rise superior to every obstacle, your mental and spiritual 
organs wilt iucre.-.S’! ; yon will go on strong in the truth, and you 
T .ic.J see the dark clouds of the night of superstition and ignorance 
j. ■ uv. av, and the Min of truth rise and light the dark places of 
itic earth, then all men's hearts shall lie inflamed with a holy

V t" develop 1"V" and truth, and they shall have learned, one 
mid all, to call God bather, and to call each other brothers.

ORIENTAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A, T. T. P.)

October 27.
D ost M ahomed K han.

i be medium bef ire being controlled, speaking from wlmt he heard 
r i.ornucliently. and seeing olairvoyantiy. spoke as follows:—t( lie has 
if' 'l two hands in his. What, Bnmckzvee, shall I sav it ? * Tun kvesa 
hvn : Baruckzyee bolt a P. Sahib.' The two hands that he held in 
Jus own were whiter hands than his own, which are red with blood- 
'■>ains covering his arms up to his elbow, his hands as well. Taller 
than him stands another by his side : his head has wound round it 
.“•ime white muslin or linen: there are a string of jewels across hi? 
1''rehead, and jewels upon his brown hands. Ilia dress is white, 
dm mi round his waist with a broad green silk Hash knotted ou 
l,ie left, ide, the end hnnging down : ii conies below his knees, so 
doc-, hi- dress. In (• itures, his nose is prominent, slightly arched 
mill ibin : ids eve?, thin are looking at you, are deep eel. Ids eye
brows ov-rhanging them. 11- is full-bearded, his heard being quite 
black. Hu is not so brown as the other. He says his name is 
! hist Mahomed Khan, formerly ruler of Afghanistan, deposed for a 
time by Hiiah Snojah -nnl-Molk. \Vhy are they crowding in so ?”

Here the medium wen: under complete control.
“ Guett I, Jellalabad, Oandahsr, and Gabool. Sahib,—Events re

peat T hemselves in the affairs of nations —Repeat themselves in indi
vidual car ■ f, nnd their repetitions in either case lire brought about 
by the same imiim's, unaliernble hut ill-understood laws. Unity 
or combination i? a law u- perfect as any that governs nature. In 
nations where unity 1H disturbed, and many councils take place, if 
not nil united ,!III!i 'he outcome or result ie disastrous, nnd misfor
tunes in vnrioiw degree- follow. The differences that exist in the 
govern men t »t yolir Umpire tn-dHV are differences that have their 
lomidation in d.tt -rem interests, patriotic fervour being in most 
cases entirely Bet aside; arid the nation’s disasters can he plainly 
: raced to the want of unity in those governing. Unity arises from
v.-irioti.s cans. , • setting aside altogether party differences, giving 
little Ii,.,. f to the importunities of needy friends, followers, anil J 
nvcopbciit;!, who in tln-ir desire for place disturb the pure har
mony of entire unity, because in the event of their success in 
i I,nil, iv lin n- desires it causes this break, in consequence of 
their inisipiicii ■ for whatever station they havo been succeasfnl in

being elected for. The world's history is full of cases in which 
unity lias been disturbed by thesu means, disasters always follow
ing. Apart from the opportunings of friends and needy relatives, 
conies the individual solicitation for office, and for the rewards 
such office offers, this being followed in so many cases hy lamentable 
incapacity. Such a break in tho unity of government came promi
nently forwnrd at the time of the disturbances in my country.

“ By what names of parties are your administrators known,— 
tho two parties into which they are divided to-day ?’’

I told him, Conservatives and Liberals.
41 Another name for the same class of feeling; in cither case, 

undoubtedly tho same ambition present: the same hopes kept alive, 
though under different names. I am about to speak my thoughts 
in reference to these matters. In my day, parties were distinct 
relative to names, being designated Whig nnd Tery : but I realise 
in my thoughts that the parties of to-day tend hy their differences 
to break the important law of unity ns those parties did in my day. 
Invasion, however semi-barbarous may bo tho inhabitants, how
ever rudely framed their laws—invasion is no remedy for a further 
advance towards civilisation. In my day the same cries ran 
through tho whole length and breadth of this country, that my 
countrr's merchants were but one degree removed from robbers, and 
that many of the inhabitants were avaricious and merciless as
sassins; and very little was known about them. Insult, indignity, 
and wrongs wore heaped together by the representatives ot law 
and order, furnished by tho existing government or the capital 
city of your Indian Empire. Ono there ruling with all the autho
rity of a king, ruling with a want of knowledge and forethought, 
which in tho eud led to his degradation, nnd laid the foundation of 
the approaching disasters. Shall I call the events yet i» the future 
ditasters? They are disasters when patriotic men are shot down 
without mercy, when the policy of annihilation iŝ  advocated of 
the chiefest nnd best amongst the nation’s people; if not disaster 
for this country, disaster in tho future for mine. Do you blame 
me, P. Sahib, i*f I  implore the great Creator, that the satno wnnt 
of unity, which led to want of judgment, and secured to me and, 
my countrymen partial success, may prevail to-day ? I am Dost 
Mahomed Khan.

44 The same charge of incapacity has been laid against your 
suparior chief out there to-day,—Petty differences, tho breaking 
away from unity, sent him out there, 1 am referring to him that 
would gain greater fame in other walks—walks mure suitable than 
tho supreme chief of your Ilidiau Kinpire—other walks, more 
peaceful followings; and that charge laid against him, but not yet 
proved, not vet efficacious in causing his recall, still acts to the 
advantage of the chiefs of my people, nnd as he is, so was the 
chief during those troublesome times in my day. Placed by party, 
power, and influence, surrounded by friends eager for office, laying 
their claims upon his notice at every season, nnd his bowing down 
to these solicitations. Tho result ot such doings was undoubtedly 
the appointing that old, infirm, and incapable General, one whom 
T named to vou before—one whose course of conduct during' his rule 
brought shame on the administration that pave him office. Yes, I 
am referring to Major-General l .lphinsione, who entered on tlint 
dangerous career with a body invalided, and a mind thoroughly in
capable of performing the duties required at liis bauds; unfortu
nately for my countrymen—For had the expedition had a judicious 
leader, England's prowess in the field, the courage of her soldiers, her 
vast resources, would have been held in greater esteem to-day by 
my countrymen: in lieu of which comes the often-reiterated as
surances from the numerous Russian diplomatic agents, that the 
Afghans are wrong in considering that they sustained anything in 
the shape of defeat, hut that on the contrary, honour and credit was 
due to their arms, as see the reliable facts of to-day ; and the dis
astrous incidents of those fatal ncctirreuces are about to recom
mence, and in the event of thorough unity, Afghanistan ceases to be 
a free country. How far is your maladministration to blame for 
Afghan affairs to-day ;J Had Major-General Etphinstoue and his 
alter ego, Hlielton—him of Waterloo notoriety, who fought the 
hattlos of1 your country under command only—a warrior in every 
sense of tho word, in every action in the field, hut his qualities ns 
a ruler were on a par with those of his superior chief Elphinstone 
—nnd together gave birth to the false feelings that are agitating 
my countrymen's breasts now. How many impatient souls were 
there tinder his command, only waiting the opportunity that he 
neglected, praying for them. lie who, in after days, rendered his 
name immortal, who throughout the dire scenes of blood through 
which he waded, forgot not his God. He held both military nnd 
civil office under the Government, a rule which does not hold 
good to-day. I refer to the Persian interpreter Havelock, then 
Captain Havelock, nnd one who laboured under the full conscious
ness that this opportunity would not ever be seen or recognised. 
Disaffection raging around, my countrymen resolved to free their 
country from those Lhey looked upon ns infidels aud invaders.—liiv 
son and myself being urged along on the tide of this popular com
motion ; my son, Mahomed Acbiir Khan, willingly; but I could 
fores" 0  tin- consequences of this revolt; I could look upon that so 
poorly-governed garrison, and hold them in respect, not for what 
they were, hut for the power they represented; would that others 
of my cuiitrymou could have tenlmed ns much. One of our proverbs 
says,1 Fight not in haste, else your fighting hears not the reflec
tion oi your leisure.' I would have instilled them with this 
thimi'ht, but my attempt,, were rejected, but with respect. Through 
tli-. wiinltne-s ol the garrison, conquest being made so easy ; ono of 
ite causes its being without acliief. Better had it been without one. 
Blood flowed like water; lunatics! feelings raging in the breasts



of all, from the highest to tho poorest of Afghans, and jot, with 
this feeling evidenced in every transaction with my countrymen, 
the real Chief was ordered hack again and with hie force also.

“ ‘ Dissimulation.’ It is only Orientals can grasp the true art of 
dissitmilnting. fjo meelr, so unaffected became tho conduct of my 
people. Baggage and every facility for departing was voluntarily 
offered ; all, in fact, they could possibly desire, with the exception 
of Afghan drivers,—none of my people joining Colonel Sale on 

,his leaving tho capital, to traverse once more tho Kbyber on his 
road to Peahawur ; and this act of madness, this leaving the garri
son a prey in the hands of my countrymen was commended, and, 
despito all warning from better matured minds, acquiesced in. 
Tho party Nominee, then Governor-General of India, by name 
Lord Auckland, he, sitting in safety there in Calcutta, little 
realised the bloody end he was preparing for those unprotected 
by a General. Au honourable defeat would not have brought 
the ovonts of to-day forward; even the after-results of these acts 
of treachery and cruelty, reaching its most painful consummation 
in deliberate murder, would not have occurred, ft was then for 
the first time that I, Dost Mahomed Khan, joined heart and soul 
against the conquerors of India, realising that nothing hut unity 
would cause my countrymen to be treated with respect after their 
vengeance was satisfied, for I  realised in the future a swift and sure 
retaliation. The Afghans surrounded Colonel Sale and his forces, 
nnd at Jellalabad he stayed his journoy, enabled either to come back 
or advance. For the wisdom ol' his conduct, or in reference to the 
consideration in winch that conduct was held by the administra
tive chiefs of this country, I do not know, but I realise bis position. 
There he stood for a time. The general rising of the whole of the 
Afghans and its wisest resolve for the future was that the rulers 
made (myself among the number), that the garrison Col. Sale had 
formed at Jellalabad should bo the cause or the means of decoy
ing, by false promises and cruel treacheries, tho garrison from 
Cabool.

“ There aro times and circumstances when a trim Mussulman 
considers the most sacred oaths and promises utterly void; that 
those ideas are the ideas of my countrymen to-day, I know, and 
they wero mine before my realisation of mind out of the body.
I  realise now, followed by the whole of my countrymen, hopes be
yond the grave, by a strict obedience to the tenets propounded bv 
him we consider a messenger commissioned by the great Creator 
the Almighty One. Those not bound by his teaching, his com
mand, and his laws, we designate Infidels, and in respect of these 
the sanctity of an oath is not binding on an Afghan.

“ After assisting numerous attacks, both at the K-sidency and the 
.Cantonments, some three miles distant fa wise act for a martial 
chief), his commissariat forts isolated, and but poorly guarded, one 
of them that fell into our hands, with poor lot.- indeed compara
tively to the groat gain obtained, was one commanded by nn ensign, 
whoso youth and bravery remained unsupported by any further 
reinforcements. Even his ammunition failed hint, imd stores con
sisting of necessary clothing for the approaching winter, medicines, 
spirits, specie, several lakhs of rupees—in fact, testifying not to the 
valour of my countrymen, but to the incapacity of the European 
chief iu commimd. Like nn electric thrill, the news of this capture 
ran_throughout the Forces composing the garrison ; several of tho 
native regiments, that supported him that was to depose me and rule 
over Afghanistan, begged to be led out to recapture it. Several 
small futile attempts were made la capture it, which taught niv 
countrymen only to despise the forces tln-y hud to contend with, 
Quo, au European force, one that should have set an example to the 
native infantry and calvary, acted throughout the affair the parts 
of cowards—the 44th regiment covered with infamy and degrada
tion the name of the army of which they formed nu unit.

“ Why—why hold up to you the revelling in blood, in merciless 
acts and'deeds,'that Aebar entered upon: We can realise what
such minds must have suffered during those days of disgraceful 
inactivity on tho part of your forces,—such minds as those of the 
diplomatic agents, Sir William ilay McNaughton ami Captain 
Trevor, the two that Aebar murdered at the council table, after lie 
hud broken bread with them—murdered them after ho lmd eaten 
salt with them, breaking the sacred laws of hospitality—nay. 
murdered him with his own gifts, the very weapons which he 
had presented to him. His excuse to me, hi.- father, was, : lie has 
a mind that governs the whole. The inertness and incapacity of 
the English rulers will, with, tho aid of such a mind, regain activity
undo.....rage, lie has but lately taken the whole of the burthen
of responsebiliiv, providing his advice be taken to treat tor advan
tageous terms to retreat with forces, followers, baggage, arms, 
ammunition, and guns. Phis treaty can well stop, nnd McNaughton 
can well be spared from the Council Board. I had resolved on his 
death, father; so fearful of losing tho opportunity, that ] took the 
first advantage that offered. The terms of our treaties with the 
Feringhees will more easily bo managed, now that there is no head 
to govern them.’

’■ Ilia opinion of Elphinstoue and Shelton being the same, hr my 
own was then, as it is now. Hostages married nnd unmarried, 
willing or unwilling, were left iu tho bands of my son. A treaty 
was formed whose terms are a- well known to every Afghan of 
to-day as they were then ; in whU-.li, after the surrender ,>f fourteen 
h’khH of rupees, leaving behind them nearly the whole of their 

in the very commencement of winter,"their hopes being to 
reach Colonel Sale's garrison at Jellalabad. and hoping again.-.; 
uo|)» that my countrymen would keep good faith with them. As it 
was then, s-., will it ho again; desperate men using drapei-at-.- nnd 
treachorous means, urged on by fanatical fouling, to lid their country

of invaders and inlidels—tho death of every English soldier and 
every English lady being deemed an act of meritorious service. 
You, Sahib, can well picture tbu agonies they suffered through 
those snow-covered passes; a tumultuous crowd, without either 
form, order, or regularity, harassed both night and day hv au im-
Elacnble and unyielding foe; offered in derision additional dis- 

onouring terms for a peaceful retreat; tho Afghan ruler, myself, 
and my son Aebar, glorying in the waut of manly courage dis
played by him who filled tho place of ruh-r, even to the agreeing 
to the surrendering the hardy and most courageous ruler who had 
been a slmrer in his many ditEculties—I refer to General Shelton ; 
and in tho face of all these insults my people had fully determined 
that not oue of this armed host should ever reach Jellalabad to tell 
the tale to your Principal there.

(< Sixteen thousand souls delivered into the hands of an implac
able foe through the incapacity of oue man. who, being chosen 
without thought to his merit or worth, earned during these trials 
a name despicable, nnd also earned the hatred of all reasonable, 
thinking men. But that is not all, Sahib. To-day, as part oF the 
fruit of the tree that Eiphinstone caused to be planted,—to-day, 
England, yonr country, approaches the scene of strife, well ver.-ed 
in all the dangers of the enterprise ; thoroughly well versed in the 
knowledge of my country, therefore better propnred to act the part 
of a retaliutive power; but, on the other baud, my countrymen 
are equally placed iu the matter of added advantages, helped on by 
tho tradition of the past, which the retaliative services of Pollock 
and Nott failed to undermine, traditions in which plenty of living 
warriors can boast of seeing the soldiers of India's conquerors turn 
their bucks upon them. They can turn with pride to various spots, 
scenes of successful massacre": and all to-day are speaking with 
exultation, that upon the leaving of the forces that had been 
collected alone for the purpose of punishing the Afghans, retaliat
ing the crimes that they had committed by the annihilation of 
Eiphinstone's forces, that even on their leaving, some thousand* of 
Afghan warriors hung on their rear, making the detiles ring with the 
echo of their musketry, so that so far from being subdued, they 
had given evidence to the very last of their detestation of English 
rule.

“ To-day a powerful friend—a friend in my day too, hut then nn 
unavowed friend—has stepped to the front, by many means supply
ing what most will be required—arms and ammunition and the 
tuition of united action. I realise in the future ihe utter and 
thorough subjugation of mv country: but do net realise which of 
ihe Powers that arc striving for its pees tssion will ultimately obtain 
it. it  stands between two strong applicants, each jealous for the 
possession of my country. That it-* independence will be kept 
entire is out of the question : Afghanistan becomes either the 
possession of your country, Sabib, or the possession of the 11 - 
That power which has lor its basis the thorough ami most complete 
unity of action, and is prompt and effective in its mov.-un-nts, will 
be the power that will ultimately gain and hold it. W el! was it 
when I said that Eiphinstone's incapacity lost Afghan’s independ
ence.”

Here ends a most extraordinary control. As a rule. I object to 
having sitters with me. as every sitter disturbs, more or less, the 
seance; at this seance, however, there were present with me, t vo 
clergy 11. a, and a tom eugim-i-r, who heard . very word th-.ir 
appears iu this article, ns i: came out of the ni’.ti:!i of the medium ; 
therefore, as far as 1 am concerned, 1 hay- evidence to show Eh,: 
I am neither deluded, lmr in any way palming on t !i-- public nn-i-- 
matter of my own imagination. Then the alternative remains : 
lias the medium crammed all this up, and in ic-umeit trance 
palmed it off on me ? The article sp.-iks for it -If. livery Aim] - 
Indian, who knows anything of Anglo-Indian hist u-y, will n: 
once how it falls in with facts that occurred in !- li . 11.'. and 
commencement of 1843. lie will recognise reasonings pcrlcctly 
consistent w ith facts that are known, mid eh -rneteristie of th- 
actors therein, nnd which no history has recorded or even c -aid 
record.

It is useless to attempt t > convince people who will not b- e n- 
vinced : one might as well whistle jigs to milestones to gut th- in 
to dance. For my part, 1 think i; as well 1-- let people alone, mol 
let them find out for themselves whether this Movement is or is 
not delusion. The light would ha too strong were the ivnv i - " 
too quick. Science may srn-er, and priestcraft, tor the ii.-ner 
allying itself with science, may deprecate tku Movement : hut
OX it will go. One by one, converts drop in. X >t -imply ih....
who believe anything they are to’.d, hut incnwlws- Hv, s 
been a study of Nature and her surrounding*. * Inn convert gained 
from the reasoning olass is worth a legion of those who believe 
anything because it is fashionable.

In the present case this is not the firs! r -ntroi by old Dos: Me 
homed Khan. He was with me nearly tcu months : « i*
his son, .Mahomed Achat- Khan, nnd - hie, b -n that chief -a 
Orientals, th, ” Lion of the Punjab, old Itunject Sing. 'I • n. ■ 1 nn. 
amongst his other accomplishments and power- of de.-cpit-n, :; a 
Spirit-Artist. 1 have a gallery of spirit-drawings of a most mi 
cellaiitirHH kind. In that gallery 1 liuvu.ano- g-t -eher-,-.; i: 
of Dost Mahomed Khan. From whence could il-i o ': t> 
have got at a picture from which to inake the »pv. lhu t limn -ty 
or any of the artists who vi.-il-.tl India t-w-r »<•!•' kk 
send if to England.’ Ii 3 0 , l should tike to ati.-w ui-cre
original is to be found, us 1 should like t- e-nopa:-.- tie- -aie l 
have. Tho one 1 have must Is- u good liltore's*. I«r, on slt-,wi:,;;
to nn old Anglo-luditui sumo ten months ago. h" -ata tliei-. ...... .
bo no mistake about who it was intended for. On iny tvikiuir a '



he had seen Dost Mahomed, I was met by the remark, “ Do you 
not know that Dost Mahomed was under my medical charge for 
six months, whilst ha was a. prisoner in the Debra Dhoon ?” This 
I  did not know. My Anglo-Indian friend looks on me as under ft 
delusion, and 60 do many others. I can afford to laugh at them,

Before I conclude, I would simply point out the wonderfully 
lively imagination my trickster medium must have. During the 
last fifteen or sixteen days he hits been controlled by Nurmi P0111- 
pilius, Marcus Fortins Cato, Julius Caesar, Scipio Africanus, 
Elizabeth Barton, nn Australian settler, by name Eldridge, 
Ignatius Loyola and Calanus the Brahmin, Sylla and Marius, 
Marcellus, and last by Dost Mahomed Khan, tbo subject of this 
article. As fur as History goes, be is in all the cases historically 
correct, but he goes beyond History; he expresses feelings which 
History does not record, hut which one can well imagine would 
have been expressed by the party in Iris life-time.

Dll. SLADE IN AUSTRALIA.
To the Editor of the M ed iu m ,—Once more you receive a letter 

from Dr. Slade notifying you of his arrival in a straugo country, 
far away from home, but where the friends are kind and hospitable, 
striving to make us forget that many mile> of wator stretch between 
us and that home. I\ <■ and ■ u ~l delightful voyage. The
passengers were all Ten ..... J at the end of the voyage
Dr. Slndo gave some soa.\ ■> i cabin of one of the gentlemen. 
It created a great excii-im i some acquired such a ta9to for 
spiritual reading that i \ i n from Dr. Slade’s cabin the bound 
volume of tho Medii ' , were kind enough to give him. We
may truly say it was , »s, but their gain ; let us hope that it
will serve to convert ■ ■■ ,1 in its travels with a new master.

The voyage hii3 r> ■ red Dr. Slade to health, leaving him in a 
good condition to 1i _.ii his work here. It will not he so hard, as 
first Dr. Peebles ami now Mrs, Britten have been over the ground 
sowing the seed, leaving it for Dr. Slade to gather the harvest. 
Mrs. Britten is here now; she lectured splendidly last night to a 
full house, defending herself against an attack nmrlo by the Bishop 
of Melbourne. There was perfect attention from the beginning to 
the end, and I have never seen such a large number of people 
together before to listen to a spiritual lecture. She leaves for 
Sidney in two weeks, but she has done a good work, and her 
lectures will long be remembered by those who have heard her.

It will be two months ere this reaches you, and by that time 
we shall either have triumphed or faffed: at any rate, we will hope 
lor tho best, and as wo have suceeded in every place we have been 
yet, I  do unt see why good fortune should desert us hero, where 
moat ot the people are half-believers already.

Uncle Harry has just given a seance to some of the press. I 
hope they will give a good report; they seemed vurv much pleased.

We send kind regards to all our friends through the medinmship 
of your columns.—I am, very sincerely, A ones L. Slade.

August 10,1878.
I -S. I enclose an account of the seance Uncle Harry gave to 

the reporters of The Aye, one of tho leading papers. It is the 
fairest and longest notice over given to Spiritualists. People say 
with such an introduction he is sure to succeed.—A. L. S.

A Seaxcb with Da. Slade.
Spiritualism is just now very much to the front in Melbourne. The 

lectures of Mr--. Emma 1 lardingr-Britten, delivered to crowded audiences 
at the Opera Homo every Sunday evening, have naturuily attracted a 
sort of wondering curiosity to the subject, und the interest has probably 
been intensified by the strenuous efforts that are being made in some of 
■ he orthodox pulpits to prove I but ! lie whole thing is an emanation from 
the devil. The announcement that the famous Dr. Slade lmd arrived to

....... then the r.v ot lit,- Sp iritualists has therefore been m ade a t n
very critical juncture, and 1 should not bo surprised to find that the 
consequence will be to infuse a galvanic activity into the forces on bath 
HT - I hough f do not profess to he a Spiritualist, 1 own to having 
been infected with the tariiienable iloh for witnessing “ physical inani- 
leu-'it urns us they are called, ami accordingly I have attended several 
eir.'lv- who more or hue gratification. But Hr. Slade is not an ordinary 
medium, even amongst professionals. The literature of the Spiritualists 
is full of bis extraordinary achievements, attested, to all appearance, bv 
credible wi'.m-ncs. who have not been ashamed to append their names 
to I heir statements. But t here was one drawback to all these credentials 
m my mind: Dr. Slade lmd been sentenced at the Bow Street Police 
Ooupt, in October of Iasi year, under the Vagrant Act, for obtaining 
money under false pre'encos. Professor Lankestor was tho prosecutor, 
and tho chief witness against Dr. Slade appear* to have been tho well- 
known conjurer, Mr. Mnskelyne. From all I cm gather, the evidence 
was very unscientific and inconclusive, and the Higher Court seems to 
have thought it so, for on appeal Dr, Slade’s conviction was quashed, 
anti lilt- immediate efiecl was to create a good deal of sympathy for him 
in ail ranks. Tlio newspapers were flooded with accounts of his seances, 
and among his defender,, were medical men, clergymen, and others. Ho 
w;e.i on his ■.vat1 to Si. Petersburg, when arrested, to fulfil an engagement 
to submit the phenomenon of psyehography -as I lie independent writing 
by the psychic nr medium ib onlutd—to a committee of scientific experts.
J . ' that hie engagement has sinei' hern fulfilled, and I presume Tory 
much to his sniisle"tion, fur ,,n one occasion writing in six different 
language* was obtained on a single slate, end one day, accompanied by 
•v,-„ learned proftssow. Dr. Maun had a silting with ihe Grand Duke 
1 ,in-i uitii— who obtained writing on n new d ue held by himself alone.
K h IvtershuHr. Slade went to Berlin, where In. is said to have 
' on. i „-,n.e marvellous manliest uiuiis in the house of Prof. klbllner, 
and '.vie ,, j,„ visited by rio* court conjurer to tile emperor, Situntcl 
Bellacliiri _Vu. J-i. Gro*zbarren*Straitse. who made an aIlhluvlt before a 
public notaty to the following offset:—- 

" I herein'ili nlnre it to bo n rath action 1° 8'70 decisive judgment up

on the objeetivo medial performance of the American medium, Mr. 
Henry Slade, after only one sitting, and the observations so made. After 
I had. at the wish of several highly esteemed gentlemen of rank and 
position, and also for my own interest, tested Ihe physical mediumehip 
of Mr. Blade in a series or sittings by full daylight, ns wall ns in tho 
evening, in hie bedroom, I must, for tho sake of truth, hereby certify 
that the phenomena! occurrences with Mr. Slade have been thoroughly 
exnmined by me. with the minutest observation and investigation of bis 
surroundings, including tho table, and that I have not in the smallest 
instance found anything to bo produced by means of prestidigitativo 
manifestations, or by mechanical apparatus, and that any explanation of 
tho experiments which took place under tbo circumstances and conditions 
then obtaining, by any reference to prestidigitation, to be absolutely im
possible.”

I am giving these details because Ihcy will furnish some insight into 
my mental relations with Slade and ins history when I entered bis room, 
ovor Mr, Terry’s book-shop, in Russell Street, in company with n friend, 
for tho purpose of witnessing bis powers. The Bow Street episode was 
a mix not easily to bo got over, but on the other band, against the 
rather clumBy evidence of tho English cunjurer, Maskelyne, I was com
pelled to set tho sworn testimony of the German conjurer, Bril echini, 
which I give in full, in order that anybody witb sufficient ouriosity and 
leisure may verify by communicating with him. My normal Btate, how
ever. is that of scepticism, or perhaps I should say Pyrrhonism. Tho 
problem or my own existence is such n portentous one that tho pho- 
uomenu of tho Spiritualists seem to be to make a really smaller tax on 
what I suppose I must call tho fuculty ot belief. That I am nblo to 
think, reason, move, und perform the multiplicity of funotions that 
make up my existence automatically, or without any apparent driving 
force, is just as wonderful, in the senso of being just as unintelligible, as 
the automatic movements of the innniinato objects, which are endowed 
with a functional life by the touch or will of the living psychic. Call 
the force what you please, say that it is identical with the mesmeric 
fluid of Mesmcr, the odyle of Eeichenbaoh, or the nerve-aura of Dr. 
Richardson, the difficulty still remains unexplained. The Spiritualist 
gets over it, of course, by insisting that he is literally a medium through 
which immaterial intelligences work, as the electrician works through 
the battery at his hand. The materialist, oil tho other hand, will have 
it that it is nil owing to will-power; that the nerve or executive force of 
the human will is not confined within the limits of tho body in which 
it is imprisoned, but can be extended to almost any distance, end may 
operate upon almost any object. I atn not concerned with the philosophy 
of the question just now, however. My ot-jent in visiting Dv. Slade was 
to seek for a nearer solution than I bad attained to yet, and my Iramo 
of mind, therefore, can be understood when I was introduced to him 
with my friend, whom I shall call Omega, and who wns beat on very 
much the same errand. Dr. Slade and Mr. ’Ferry constituted Ihe circle 
of lour who sat around the table in the .centre of the room almost as 
immediately as wo entered it. There was nothing in the room to attract 
attention. Xo signB of confederacy, human or mechanical. The hour ■ 
was eleven in the morning. The window was unshuttered, and the sun 
was shining brightly. The tabio nt which wo sat was a now one, mudo 
especially by Wallach Bros., of Elixabrth Street, of polished ceder, hav
ing four slight legs, one flap, and no ledges of any kind underneath. A» 
soon as we examined it Dr. Slade took his seat on one side, facing the 
window, and the rest of us occupied the other three seats. He was 
particularly anxiouB that we should see he hod nothing about him. It 
lmd been said that ho wrote on the elute by means of a crumb of pencil 
stuck in his finger-nuils, but his nails were out to the quirk, while his 
legs und feet were ostentatiously placed away from the table in a side 
position, exposed to Tiow the whole time. He first produced n slate of 
the ordinary school size with a wet sponge, which I used to it. It was 
opaque, and had the grey colour of a new article. A chip of pencil 
about the size of a grain of wheat was placed upon it on the table; we 
joined hands, aqd immediately taps were heard about the table, and in 
answer to a question—" Will you write?"—from Dr. Slade, three raps 
were given, and he forthwith took up the slate with the pencil lying on 
it, and held half of it under the table by liis linger and thumb which 
ole sped the comer of the halt that wns outside the table, and was there
fore easily seen hy all present. His left hand remained near the centre 
of the table, resting on those of the two sitters on either side of him. 
Several convulsive jerks of bis arm were now given, then a pause, and 
immediately the sound of writing was audible to every one, a scratching 
sound interrupted by the tap of the pencil, which indicated, as we after
wards found, that the t'e were being crossed and the i'e dotted. The 
slate was then exposed, and the words written were in answer to the 
question which had been put, by Omega ns to whether he had psychic 
power or not, I pass over the conversation that ensued on the subject, 
and go on to tho next phenomenon. To satisfy myself that the " trick ” 
wsb not done by means of sympathetic writing on ihe slate. I lmd ton 
minutes previously purchased n state from a shop in Bourko Street, con
taining three leaves, and shutting up book-fashion. This I produced, 
and Dr. Slade readily repeated his performance with it. Jt was necessary 
to break the pencil down to a more crumb, in order to insert it between 
tlje leaves of tbo slate. This done, tho phenomena at once recurred, 
with this rather perplexing difference. that tile elute, instead of being 
put. half under the table, forced itself by a series ot jerks on to my neck 
und reposed quiet !y under my ear, in the eyes of every one present. The 
scratching then commenced ; I heard the t‘a crossed and the i's dotted 
by tho moving pencil, and nt the usual signal I opened tho slate and 
found an intelligible reply to tho question put.

On this occasion it will bo seen the phenomenon occurred out of tho 
usual course, Tho slate wns on my shoulder, and not half under the 
table, and Dr. Slade's bund was easily watched bolding tho corner of it. 
Immediately after, the Baine slate by a similar wave-like movement 
passed across me and rested on the hand of Omega, the writing taking 
place ns before, the slate being detached from Mr. Slade's baud alto
gether, I subscribe the message, os given in a clear, legible hand
writing:—" Investigate all subjects, and hold fast to that which is good 
and true. The object ot this is to give hope to those of no hope, by 
proving the fottl can never die."

The next manifestation was the levitation of one of the sitters In his 
ohtiir ribont n clear foot, from tite ground, and ( ho levitation of the table 
about two feet. I ought to have mentioned that during tbo whole of



tbo seance there was a good deal of by-play going on. Everyone felt 
the touch of hands more or less, nod the sitters’ chairs were twice 
wrenched from under them, or nearly so, but the psychic could not 
possibly have done it.

It only remains to point out the farourable conditions under which 
tho phenomena were witnessed. First, it was daylight; second, there 
wero three independent witnesses; third, the evidence was furnished by 
three of tho senses of each witness—namely, the eyes, tbo ears, and til's 
touch; fourth, tho manipulation of tho Elate was rendered impossible 
by the precaution taken to haroo new slate, which Dr. Slade had not 
handled ; fifth, tho writing was legiblo; sixth. the answers written were 
an intelligent reply to questions put; seventh, Dr. Slade's legs wero 
visible nil tho time ; eighth, some of the writing was done on the slate 
placed on my shoulder, and some more on "Omega’s" hand on tho 
opposite side of tbo table, and not under tho ilap ; ninth, at no time 
throughout the entire seance was Dr. Slude's hand under tho table, bill 
at least six inches outside, within the observation of everybody. With 
this summary my business ends. The slate with the original writing in 
its leaves is still in my possession, so that tho hallucination or mesmeric 
theory does not hold good.—From The Aqe (Melbourne). August 20, 
1878, _____

EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEX IX MELBOURNE.
Last night Mrs. Emma Ilardingc-Britten lectured at tho Opera House 

Oil tho Credibility of Ecclesiastical Doctrines; and the various portions of 
tho building were strained to their ytmost capacity to accommodate the 
audience. Preliminary to the delivery of tho address, it was unnounetd 
that, at an early dale. lira. Britten would lecture in the Town Hall for 
the benoflt of the Melbourne Hospital. Dr. Henry Slade, who is now in 
Melbourne, was referred to os one fully competent to demonstrate the 
manner of obtaining spiritualistic physical manifestation. In her ad
dress the loeturer dealt with a statement recently made by Right Rev. 
Dr. Moorhouso as to tho comparatively recent origin of the Hindoo 
doctrine of the Trinity. She argued that instead of tho Hindoo dootrine 
of the several incarnations of Vishnu. Buddha and Krishna being bor
rowed from Christianity, the latter had been founded on and obtained 
from nnoient creeds prevailing in the East. In support of this position 
sho quoted from various Orioutul authorities, who had, in tho course of 
their travels, seen inscriptions upon ancient temples and monuments of 
indisputable antiquity representing the Hindoo idea of the Trinity as 
well as events in the lives of their god Krishna. The history of Krishna 
resembled that of Jesus'.Christ in many of (lie principal events of his 
lifo, and the various miracles wrought by the Hindoo and tho Christian 
" Sons of God " wero almost identical. The lecturer contended that the 
dootrine taught by Christ was divine, not because it waB taught by 
Christ, but because wherever a man existed wtio possessed the divine 
spirit of truth, such wero the dootrine* he would necessarily promulgate 
Christianity hnd, however, failed to accomplish the ends sought to be 
0btained by its founder, ns war. pauperism, drunkenness, and a spirit ol 
"nhumanity wore still rampant under its regime.- - The Age. 
i Monday, August 19.

USEFUL SPIRITUAL TEACHING.
To tho Editor.—Dear Sir, We have just parted with our dear friend 

Mr. T. M. llrown, who has been spending a lew days with us and we 
cannot, allow this opportunity to pass by without giving expression to 
ou rappreciation of him as a public medium. During his short stay 
with us. he has done much uselul work, by awakening an earnest spirit 
of inquiry in the doubtful minds of the incredulous.

Mr. Brown arrived hero on Monday, Oet 21st, on which day he had 
two sittings ono private, the other semi-private, which gave mud satisfaction.

On Tuesday night, he was engaged hy tho circles meeting at Mr* 
Wrights, 13, West Street, to give a "chamber lecture," which w.is well 
attended by Spiritualists and inquirers. Tho subject rhuinri for tho 
oooasion was " Mediums and Mediumship," which tho controlling spirit, 
ably discoursed upon for a cnneidirahie length of time, lu d, aline with 
the subject, “ Bretimo,’’ the controlling spirit, said that there was a 
prevalent notion among Spiritualists, that there was only une " medium 
in every " seven " of tbo inhabitants of the globe. This, lie raid, was a 
mistaken idea, instead of their being only " one ” medium out. of every 
"seven" individuals, every person possesied medimnistie power inn 
greater or less degree. This mediumship. he said, was the cause of a 
great amount of the orimo committed in tho world. To illustrate this, 
he related several instances of mediums being influenced by evil or un- 
developed spirits, to commit such acts of cruelty aud sin. ns was the 
pleasure of those spirits on earth ; they rejoice in mischief and evil 
towards their fellow-creatures. And speaking Of the favourable side of 
mediumship, ho said there were aim good spirits who were anxious to 
influence the minds of every individual for good, though they may nut 
be aware of that mediuiuistie power which they possessed, and which 
enables tbo higher spirits to accomplish that good. At the close of the
lecture, several questions were asked. and answered satisfactorily. The
meeting was presided over by Mr. Freund, who made a lew remarks on 
Spiritualism generally, and’ spoke of tho clairvoyant nicdiuniship of 
Mr. Brown, advising the strangers present to secure a private sitting with 
him. for test of spirit-identity, and proof of the truth of Spiritualism.

A collection was made, to add to the funds for tho engagement ol me
diums. (lie circles subscribing weekly towards this object. After singing 
a hymn, the mooting was dosed with an invocation (rom one of tho 
controls of Mr. D. It. TV rigid. Mr. Brmvn was full' engaged privately 
during the week, and gave general satisfaction. He was thoroughly 
pleased with his visit, lading himself raiioh better in health when he 
loll, Stockton, than when lie oamo to it. Ho left hy Irani lor his " homo 
and heartb, ’on Saturday. Oct. IP. -ii after bidding kind friends good-bye.

Trusting you will kindly find space in your valuable columns for the
insertion of this report 
Circles)

*3. li’wi Street. Stark,

1 ntn. yotire tratornnlly

'tee, Oct. 27.

on behalf 
K. Dot'd

him m '* requested to Usre the sills handkerchief picked up hy
J Highly Hull, at the Spiritual Institution when it will bo sent to mo owner.

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
HOLBORX, LONDON, W.C.

Our Motto: The Discovert/ o f  Truth, the Diffusion o f Truth, 
and the Application o f Truth to the Welfare of 
Humanity.

Our Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible wavs 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, Rnd 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Oun Co n stitution  is on the voluntary principle, free, and 
uusectarinn, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. Wo work with all who see fit 
to work with us, allowing evory Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever hie 
opinions, societary relations, or position may be. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 1878.
X s. d.

From a few Newcastle Friends ...........................ti 0 0
Captain W. 0. Coppcrthwaite ...........................o 0 0
Proceeds of a Tea-meeting and Soanco held by Mrs.

Nelson and Mrs. Ward at Cowpor Cottage,
Northampton ................................................ 1 10 0

From Stamford Friends, per Mr. Joseph Recdmau 1 1 0
E. K......................................................................... o 5 3
Mr. John Rutherford................................................0 2 ti
.1. T. M.....................................................................0 1 0
Mr. II. Jones (Quarterly) ..................................... 0 0 ti
Amount previously acknowledged .............  j£257 12 7

Subscribers are entitled to the use of books from the Progressive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thus tho 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered accessible in all parts of 
tlie country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a time 
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.

In addition to the supply of books, these subscriptions are the 
sole support of the Spiritual Institution, for tho following and 
other purposes:—Gratis diatributiou of literature on occasions when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
hy post and orally; Tent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and warm
ing rooms for the use of subscribers, and for any useful purpose 
connected with the cause: periodicals, Ac., for the reading room; 
salaries, travelling expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause: secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching: advising and pioneer work; literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium ; printing, stationery, 
pottage, Ac,, Ac. These expenses are unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kind, which is of great service to the Cause. It 
is not in any sense ‘■business,” and hence Spiritualists ns a body 
are respectfully invited to take a share of the burden and sustain 
the Institution aud its officers in their good work.

Visitors from the Country and kbom Abroad 
Will at all times find a cordial welcome and bo supplied with in
formation useful to a stranger, maps,—guide books, Ac.

L ec tu r e s  aoainst S pir itu a lism .
Wo desire to he informed of such occurrences, and are at nil 

times ready to supply literature for distribution to those who 
attend. In this wav our opponents may be made useful workers 
for the Cause.

Address nil communications to J . HU TINS, O.S.T.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Jioic,

London, W.C.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR TIIF. FUTURE.
Portraits of Major Fcg-ter, Dr. Muck, Mr. R. 11. D. Wells, 

Mrs. Mellon (Miss Fairlamb), and others are in preparation for the 
Medium.

Institution Week will extend from Sunday, December I, to 
Sunday, December 8, 1878. It is recommended that circles, 
schools, and meetings in nil parts of the country sit during that 
week, with the view of seeking union with the epliit-inlluences 
that direct the Movement and operate through the Spiritual 
Institution. During Institution Week many Spiritualists, circles, 
and societies make an mutual contribution to the funds of the 
Spiritual Institution in return for tho facilities so freely allerded 
to all, in publishing announcements and u(lording needed informa
tion,

FRIENDLY VISITS FltuM J. BURN’S, O.S.T.
During his visits to the country Mr. Burns give* private Phreno

logical Delineations when time will permit.
To Ipswich tsu Kwi'kiin Cot stirs.

Early iu November. Particulars next week.
Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Derby. Sunderland, Bishop 

Auckland, Shildon, Dnrliugton, Bradford, Halifax, 1 " ’vil,1 Wliffi 
Merthyr, Aberduro, Edinburgh, Glasgow. Lowestoft. Frew ling* 
bum, Ipswich, Yarmouth. Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Potu- 
rnmitb. Birmingham, Wolverhampton, l.eit"""''r; and other place-; 
as opportunity'poThiits. To promot ■ ntimnie>c. >,i aud place the 
Movement on ; ftcli-eustaining spiritual hast* will ' fit,' main 
Object of the-, steirs.

Mu- Burns’* nq 
for want of space, 
patience.

arts of hi* provincial experiences stand over 
Other e o n tn b ir to r e  will aUo please exercise



S U B S C R IP T IO N  P R IC E  O P T H E  M E D IU M
F O B  1 8 7 8 .

s. d, £  B. d.
One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 per annum 0 8 8
'Two copies „ 0  1 .. 0 17 4
'Three „ „ „ 0 5.1 11 1 0 10
Four „ „ „ 0 71 „ 1 12 G
Five „ „ „ 0 9" ... 1 10 0
Six „ „ „ 0 10.1 „ 2 5 6
'Thirteen „ „ 1 O' 3 18 0
Additional copies, post free, ljd . each per week, or Ga. Gd. per year,

TO BPIB1IO ALIBIS I!t THE COLONIES.
In place* where no orjran of the movement exiala, we invite Spiritualists to 

avail themselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost 
price. Special Editions may bo prepared for particular localities. A small 
supplement added to tlio Medium would inafce n cheap and pood local organ in 
any part of the world.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to J ames Burks, Office o f  Tub Medium, 15, Southampton How, Holton, 
London, W,C.

The Mehmac is aold by all nowsvendom, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.

Advertisements inserted in tho Vhtutm at 0d. per line. A series by 
contract.

Legacies on behalf of t • - . % • aid be left in the name of “ James 
Burns.”

THE MED JIM AND DAYBREAK.
F R ID A Y , NOVEM BER  1, 1873.

ABOUT THE HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
\\ e have received a long rep! 7 to the critique which we quoted 

from the f 'hrwt.tan Eft- last weak, in reference to the “ Historical 
Control" furnished by the spirit “ Servetus.” This article is un
avoidably delayed till nnxt weal;.

The paper given this week is a aery extraordinary one, con tain- 
in", as it does, allusions to men and events that betoken an intimate 
personal acquaintance with the persons and scenes referred to. The 
peculiarly involved oriental phraseology is well worthy of note. 
We have learned from a friend, while the article was passing 
through the press, that the hands held by the spirit, its stated in 
the opening sentence, refer to the treatment of Colonel MeNaughton 
by Achat Khan, who cut off that officer's hands with the sword he 
hud presented to him, and as he was in the agonies of death, cast 
them in his face. When writing on this subject, we may also 
observe that there exist various causes for error in these reports. 
I he Hue-speUing of proper names of an unusual kind may be due to 
tin: hurry oi journalistic printing, or possibly from not consulting 
works of reference. But these defects ere not evidences of impos
ture, but on tiie contrary, marks of genuineness, for if the narratives 
were fortified by reference to historical and biographical works, 
their psychological importance would he rendered void. Not uu- 
frequently names are written down phonetically, and printed at 
hazard, for he would be a very well-informed man indeed, who 
would presume to be acquainted with all the facts and personages 
alluded to in these papers. The style of each article is also care- 
folly followed, no liberty being taken to improve the euphony by 
reconstructing sentences. Sometimes words and phrases aro mis
pronounced by the medium, or by a slip of the pen misreported or 
mistranscribed, which, in the great mess of work of the bind which 
is got through, is not at all unlikely. At subsequent sittings, the 
spirit controlling will quite unexpectedly point out and correct 
those minor failings. The gentleman who reports the papers, 
A. T. T. P., does not on all occasions see the proofs, and as some 
of the expressions used are so unusual, they are sometimes modified 
in being printed. Thus in the communication from “ Loyola," the 
term “ sandal slices’' is given in type, hut in the manuscript it was 
“ satchel slices." This term was not to bo found in any list of 
words, and hence it was supposed that " satchel ” was written for 
“ sandal,■’ and the latter word was employed. “ iSatchel," ho wever, 
was right, as it meant that the shoes referred to were mere bags, 
—satchels—used to put the feet into, when so sore that auy 
other covering would have been too painful to endure. These 
various particulars will occur to minds of experience, but we name 
them that the general reader and sententious critic may bo helped 
in their difficulties.

Mit. W illia m  W h it e , who presided at 51ajor Forster's lecture 
on .Sunday evening, gays, in a private note : “ Major Forster gave 
an able, and what might be cullud a most comfortable discourse on 
the ‘ Spiritual .Man the Real Man.’ Miss Waite gave an admirable 
recitation—a poem of Miss Doteh’a.”

Notice.—At tin) request, of her friends, Mrs. Mellon will 
r.iAumo her Sunday morning M.-iUScea, under the presidency of Mr. 
Armstrong. Thoy will bo held at No. 12, Byker Street, Heaton, 
beginning November 3, 1878, at 10.30 a.in. As those seances are 
for Spirit imitate only,and the number of sitters limited, application 
for (iukela must be made in advance.—Apply to W. AumbtroNOj 
!S, Cmi-.- Jtvu Upper Clurotnonf■

MAJOR FORSTER’S CONCLUDING LECTURE.
In accordance with previous intentions, Major Forster and Mrs. 

Forster will leave London for the South Coast next week, so that 
his last lecture for the present will be delivered at Doughty Hull 
on Sunday evening. The subject—“ The Resurrection ’’—is one 
which caunot fail in bis bauds to be replete with interest ami in
struction to Spiritualists. We hope the friends of the Cause in 
London will muster in full force, .Mr. Burns will preside.

Doughty Ilall, II , Bedford Row, llolhoru, at seven o’clock.

LAST SUNDAY AT DOUGHTY HALL.
On Sunday evening, Mr. William White, author of, “ The Life 

of Swedenborg,” “ Other World Order," &c., presided on the occa
sion of Mr. Forster’s address, to which reference is made in another 
column. The remarks of Mr. White, which wo have reported, 
were of sterling excellence, and we commend them to the careful 
attention of our readers.

In n newspaper I rend the other day, a notice of the psychological 
experiences of Mr. Barbas, which were admitted to he curious and 
mysterious, but that Science would presently’ explain them nil 
nwav. One constantly hears science thus used as a sort of bogey 
to terrifv and confound; but let us ask, What is science ? Science 
is literally knowledge, and is commonly and fairly used to describe 
such knowledge ns is reduced to order or systomati&ed̂ . Thus we 
have the facts of astronomy organised as the science of astronomy, 
the facts of geology as the science of geology, the facts of chemistry 
as the science of chemistry, and so on. Such is science know
ledges so grouped as to correspond with the common reason of 
mankind. To speak, then, of Science as something outside of 
experience, as a god, as Jupiter from heaven, is to talk nemseuse— 
a convenient sort of nonsense, and often a poetical sort of nonsense, 
but nonsense none the less. “ The light of modern science ” is a 
very popular phrase, but what is tho light P and where id the 
light ? Ily modern Faience nothing more is meant than the open
ing of our eyes to certain facts of existence overlooked by our 
forefathers, and attention to which not unfrequently draws our eyes 
from equally important facts which were familiar to. our fore
fathers. I must say it, that many of tho most loud-voiced repre
sentatives of modern science appear to me as .insufferable; and that 
their arrogance is only equalled by their ignorance. They as
siduously cultivate some branch of physics with more or less 
success, they exaggerate its importance, and hold in contempt, 
not 11 nfrequently unequivocally expressed, the larger and deeper 
culture of their follow men. I have sometimes heard it said 
that no man can get on in the world unless he ie prepared to 
assist himself, and that we are each taken by tho public at our 
own valuation; and I confess when I witness on every side the 
abject submission with which tin* wildest assertions oi “ distin
guished physicists” are received, I begin to believe in the omni
potence of bounce and audacity. As to science making an end of 
.•Spiritualism, I reply that to use science in such a connection is to 
use it aa Mrs. Gamp used .Mrs. Harris. To argue with a chemist, 
or to demolish a chemical theory, it is noceHsury to have Borne 
acquaintance with the facts of chemistry ; and the same is true of 
Spiritualism. But how tunny opponents of Spiritualism have 
thought it necessary to know before they prophecied! We are 
entertained with endless disquisitions about what is probable and 
what is improbable, about what is dignified and mi dignified on 
the part of immortal spirits; and about what js worthy of God and 
wlmt is not worthy : and it is almost ns foolish to answer such 
vain discourse ns to utter it. Until the phenomena of Spiritualism 
have been encountered, no one is entitled to speak with authority.
“ Very true," it may he replied, “ hut alas 1 with all good-will, we 
cannot get at the asserted phenomena.

In a recent article Professor Tyndall says : “ There are people 
amongst us who. it is alleged, can produce effects before which 
the discoveries of Newton pale. There are men of science who 
would sell all that they have, and give the proceeds to the poor, 
for a glimpse of phenomena which are mere trifles to the Spiri
tualist.” I wish I could think there was more sincerity behind 
this declaration. Too often have we found men in tho position of 
Tyndall disposed to sell all that, they had rather than see and he 
convinced. We have not forgotten the tergiversation of .Sir David 
Brewster, nor the price which William Crookes has had to pay for 
his hardihood. It would be a sad hour tor Tyndall if lie hud to 
b.nv his head and say: “ Peccavil I am now a Spiritualist.” 
Verily, it is much easier to maintain, " I cannot get at the facts,” 
just as u geographer might say : " 1 don’t believe in burning moun
tains, nor shall I he persuaded until I  see one in tho centre of 
Hyde Park.”

The Social Sittings at the Spiritual Institution will be inaugu
rated on Friday evening, November 8, at eight o'clock. Music, 
mediumsbip, clairvoyance, and social converse. A small contri
bution to cover expenses. All true friends are invited.

The letter front Mias Slade will bo read with delight by all 
lovers of right and justice. Tho power of the spirit-world is beauti
fully vindicated in the report extracted from The Aye. Tim article 
shows what the l.ondon attack on Dr. Sladu now amounts tn. Ho 
is exulted, and his persecutors are laid low. The “ English con
jurer” and his employers cut hut a sorry figure, while the phono- 

h Dr. Slade’s mediumship whine furth more brilliantly 
11mn ever. Ilo will do immense) good in the colonies.



THE USE OF TEMPERANCE LECTURERS TO THE
CAUSE OF SPIRITUALISM.

John x. 41, “ John did no miracle,” John's preaching and 
baptism were only to repentance, and in this lie presents a 
similarity to the temperance speakers of the present day, and 
those of various other agencies of reform, those who are indeed 
“ preparing the way of tlm Lord,” and ushering in a new ordur of 
things. They preach the subjectiou of the tlesh to the spirit, and 
themselves practise self-denial, austerity, even sometimes asceti
cism. Why this last word should have gained a sinister meaning 
is hard to unravel. It is from the Greek verb do-wo, to practise, 
hence “ asceticism” is literally “ a statu only to be gained by 
exercise,” expended in a particular diraEtiou, and so drawn off from 
all others. From meaning an “ athlete,” dorn/vijv (our 11 ascetic”) 
came to mean a “ monk." Whul has all this to do with Spiri
tualism ? Simply this ; until people are brought more or lesB 
into this statu of self-control, or whatever name wo may choose to 
givo it, wo may keep our “ pearls” of spiritual truth to ourselves, 
for outsiders will see no beauty, no iustre in them. Hence the 
groat need for the noble task of these temperance pioneers to make 
ready a people for the reception of the truths of Spiritualism.

Thk G u t  of Moral H ea lin o .
As opposed to John's lack of miraculous power, Jesus possessed 

in a degree truly wonderful the gifts of physical and moral 
healing, and by using the latter he really “ forgave ” sins. Not 
that he relieved people from paying the penalty of their guilt, but 
ns ho healed 'their physical ailments, soke healed their moral in
firmities. Hu gave them power to resist sin, nud by doing so he 
actually d«/»Siir (dirk, Itjfu s.-nd away) put away, dismissed (hardly 
“ forgave ” in our sense of the word) sin. This gift of moral 
healing was perhaps the most striking to a serious mind of those 
possessed by Jesus, and appears to have been on many occasions 
exercised in conjunction with that of physical healiug.

If Spirituulisls ware to think more about, and to covet more 
earnestly the bestowal of such an eminently superior grift as this, 
instead of picking mediums' characters to pieces, and indulging in 
idle speculations about the origin of evil, how much sooner should 
we be likely to see a fair attempt at a solution of that infinitely 
important and pressing question, the final mid utter subversion of 
evil, and witness an effort which would ha the true inauguration 
of a now and better order of things. I do not say that a man now 
could have the gift uf moral healing in that fulness of measure in 
which Jesus possessed i:, but ] do say, that we have no r. isou to 
doubt that, like physical healing, it will bo found to bo a gift 
capable of cultivation by some.

I am aware that the subject of moral healing by animal 
magnetism was very well broached in an article in Human Xn/ttr, 
for November, 1877 ; but ns I have not observed any notice taken 
of the matter since, I bring it forward now and suggest that it is a 
subject worthy of all Spiritualists' Consideration. It seems to me 
to tie a braucii of Spiritualism fruught with the deepest interest, 
closely bound up ns it is with the well-springs of action, the heart, 
whence proceed nil evil thoughts and other'sins. Of course many 
of these evil notions aud evil thoughts spring from an exterior 
source, the world of spirits around us, but then, a man need not 
give way to those who would mislead him, and the man. who 
knowingly suffers himself to bo misled, is sadly to blame. “ tie] 
will not buffer you to be tempted above that ve are able, but will 
also with the temptation make a way to escape, tfiat ye mav bo 
able to bear it.” .If then, by the application of animal magnetism 
to those who are “ tied and bound by the chain of tlndr sins," 
used with the special purpose of moral healing in view, sins can 
be dismissed, put on one side, abandoned, and so discontinued, 
and bv the same means a man may be strengthened to resist eiu, 
surely this gift of “ forgiving” sins should be sought for. ami thus 
many a fellow being might be turned from the error of his way, 
nnd Tfrom the power of sin unto God.

T h oughts on o u r  P rusunt Cond itio n ,
Our present, condition as Spiritualists is, as it were, one of 

morning twilight, llebind and around us we see the dark alleys 
of sin and ignorance recoding, whilst before us stretch the vistas 
of light, the avenues of spiritual knowledge, shining with the 
■Bory that is to be revealed Let us, then, be active and vigorous, 
as behoves those who have just escaped a night of death. -The 
sun of righteousness” is already arising for us “ with healing in 
lii« wings?’ Blessed ravs of an eternal sun, now rising never to go 
d ow n ' What symbol more beautiful than that of the gladdening, 
quickening orb'of dnv could be chosen to represent tlm light of 
spiritual truth, now once attain dawning dearly on the denizens of 
this earth, and which alias 1 indeed presently lighten every man, 
May it be ours to help to shed abroad these glorious blessings 
amongst the sunless abodes of the children of this world.

“ 0AHBOB.”

Wts are glad to see from a report from Stockton that Mr. 1’. M. 
Brown is on the right track, aud is teaching the people tlm 
mysturies of mediumship and spirit-control. This he assured us 
was his custom when we visited him at Jlowdeu a few weeks ago. 
<>ur speakers, like most of the parsons, shoot over the bends of 
their hearers, and discourse on Gad aud heaven, to tlm exclusion of 
jutoruintion about man aud bis present surroundings' Possibly 
it U hunuiiKi, knowledge of the lattor kind is so scarce and talk on 
tlm tenner so va'Mio. that wo have so little nf the one and so much 
of the other. Wu want to seo more of the1’ Brelituo ” kind of 
work.
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THOMAS GALES FORSTER.
This veteran champion aud advocate of Spiritualism is warming 

to his work. His long and rnduous labours in America had quite 
exhausted his strength,and for some time he had found it necessary 
to have perfect rest in order to recruit his faded energies. A resi
dence in England during the last few months, and a summer trip 
on the Continent have done much to r,~tore hi- wonted health, 
and he has returned to his platform work full of his old zeal aud 
eloquence.

For iive-and-twenty years or more lie has been in America one 
of the grandest and most popular speakers on Spiritualism, and 
the lofty theme has never suffered by his advocacy. Originally 
attracted to a seance with a view to scoff at delusion, or to detect 
imposition, he remained—to believe. Further investigation honestly 
pursued, in spite of obloquy and scorn, confirmed him in the belief 
that Spiritualism was the dawn of a new dispensation upon the 
world ; and he threw himself into the work of promulgating the 
new faith with the self-devotion of an apostle. Indeed if self-sacri
fice, enthusiasm, eloquent advocacy, ar.d “ labours more abundant ” 
be the signs of apostiusliip, then Thomas Gale Forster's namo must 
for ever stand out largely written in the records of Spiritualism in 
the earliest aud most critical stages of its development. As bis 
labours increased, so did bis power, and so great at length did bis 
influence become, that wherever he went thousands crowded to hear 
him, and few halls could be found large cnougli to contain those 
who would have come to listen to his burning words. During the 
greater port of bis career be spoke under entrancement, but so 
thoroughly had his soul-stirring utterances become incorporated 
into the substance of hi- thought that they seemed his own. They 
were in fact his own. in some sense, and he stood with a fine 
personal presence before his eager and crowded audiences, like one 
of the old prophets, his lips touched with a live coal from the 
altar, and his soul “ pregnant with celestial tire."

Like all who appreciate the higher claims and purpose of the 
spiritual philosophy, he soon learned that the phenomena, thongli 
essential in the beginning, presented the lowest aspect of the 
subject, llis guides, finding him prepar' d by physical and mental 
idiosyncracics, poured into his receptive mind a deeper philosophy 
than that of the mere scientist, anil the grand facts of our inner 
and spiritual being, and of our relation to the spiritual world 
aTound us, became revealed to him, as in an open book. Hero was 
the secret of the power by which he belli spell-bound the thought
ful and intelligent of his countrymen. He had penetrated —but with 
no rash or protiuie intrusion—into the aw,-inspiring temple "I 
truth, and his mind had caught a special illumination from the 
sacred shrine. Thus while men on the material plain were cir
cumscribed within the narrow and inelastic limits of the realm of 
matter, while theologians were wrapped as in swaddling bands in 
the hard texture of a dogmatic superstition, he )ru( become free 
from the imficdiim rUn of tradition and prejudice, and had learned 
the mysteries of mau’s spiritual nature and of bis real being. Thus 
be became a foremost “ apologist"' of Spiritualism and a successful 
exponent of its highest claims, with whom few d.,red t» cavil. 
Taught at the best available fountain of truth nnd philosophy, he 
has long been a champion who could

“ Foil at their own play 
A dozen would-be's of the present day”

We have on previous occasions called attention to the lectures 
which Mr. Forster has given in Doughty Hall, but the or -sure 
on our space bus never permitted ns to do anything like justice to 
the power and superiority of these, addresses 1 .«t 8omln ha 
delivered another of these grand orations, and we can only say 
that if Loudon were not steeped in materialism, till it has no 
appreciation of that which is spiritual, ho wouid bo aide, wit i >ut 
difficulty, to fill any of uur largest theatres with eager audiences. 
We wilt not attempt any complete synopsis of that address, fur it 
would materially suffer in the process of abbreviation at our hands. 
It is a lecture which ought L. be either heard or read in it4 entirety. 
We regret this, however, the less huci'i" wo ntuletstntld that Mrs. 
Forster is now preparing for the press a volume of her husbands 
addresses, amongst which this one will dnubtl *3 appear. The taxi 
was, “ The spiritual mau the real mum'' and curtain).! *be treat
ment of this subject was both striking and original- I'he speaker 
traced the origin of man to the “ Father Sou}," and thus made ua ut 
once thu sons of God,—nur souls being divine, a divine 111 their 
essence, our aomdiip and the attribute > of IViiv hying tie1 legiti
mate heritiigcy of man. In u manner in oil effective hu told u# 
that theology is no synonym for religion.

Here ho. ua suy that Mr. hornier h no icouoeiii'i' .who would 
destroy our temples and desecrate our -brine-, lie would wilier 
pm go them of the impurity that hr.; gathuivd around thorn and 
teach ns how our intuitional perceptions, which iu-tmctively



gravitate to God as the Great Father, are truths embedded in the 
heart of man,and can never be overthrown. We have seldom listened 
to anything so original and striking as the lucid statement respect
ing the delicate structure of the body, so fearfully and wonderfully 
made. The formation and functions of the brain, the expansion 
of the exquisite nervous ramification throughout the whole frame, 
the nature and office of the nerve and: ganglionic centres, were 
themes on which the lecturer was quite at home, and we might 
have supposed we were listening to the address of some distin
guished anatomist or physiologist in his happiest mood, rather than 
to that of a lecturer on Spiritualism, which is to bo many, unfor
tunately, a stone of stumbling and a rock of offence.

This exhaustive description led up to a climax of sublimity. 
The lecturer, having shown tho capabilities of the physical body, 
with its wonderful provisions adapting it to all the necessities of 
tho inner man, revealed to us that it was after all only tho “ soul’s 
echo,” and not tho man himself. So admirably was this done that 
something like a dramatic surprise revealed to us tho old familiar 
trick in a new light.

Then we heard of the philosophy of sleep, “ death's younger 
brother” ; of dreams, enhancement, and delerium tremens: of 
nightmare, drunkenness, and 
On these all-interesting t! 
and the minds of the )i- 
felt a new faculty opem 
think spiritually withmr 
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not only did tho speaker appear to 
■nco caught- the fire of his inspiration 

:ened to his clear and incisive words.
'as the bold hut grand utterance of the 

rrn in his subject. “ There is no death for 
is but elevation to a higher state, when 

man lives on without dependence on tho bodily functions.” There 
is nothing on earth to satisfy the human soul, no contentment on 
earth, and this is an evidence of tho divinity that stirs within us 
aspirations after our Father, and heaven, our Father's home. For 
the moment the soul, the real man, is concealed in its fleshly 
tabernacle. Man as presented now is like the clay image, which, 
with rnde hammer, the artist who had modelled it broke into 
fragments. The spectators who had admired its loveliness wero 
amazed: hut before their amazement conld express itself, from the 
broken and scattered fragments there burst forth a golden figure— 
fit image of a god. So man, when death rudely1 destrovs the 
outer form, Gaps forth a child of heaven, and mounts to his 
native home.

the

SAUCE FOR THE GANDER, 
fo the Editor.—Sir,—Sauce for the goose should he sauce for 

gander ; and when, a/n-npos the Williatus-llita afhiir at
Amsterdam, a certain editor of a so-called Spiritualist newspaper, 
wall a brutality only Ln be expected from tho quarter from which 
Jt came, gave the Dutch version of tho case ( since admitted bv th 
writer, Itlko, in a letter to n friend, to ho misleading at lenst in one 
important pointy, and had not the courtesy to ask his “ friend 

illiams lor his account of the business, so that tho chnrge and 
defence might appear together: moreover making on the one-sided 
report (that thus had a week’s damaging run before those aimed at 
could make reply) adverse editorial comments that assumed the 
truth of the charges with indecent haste that seemed delighted to 
think a counter statement impossible, thus reversing the true 
English maxim of charitably supposing every man to be innocent 
until proved to be guilty ;—when I, with sorrow, rather than 
surprise, saw this grossly unfair way of offensively making tho 
unfortunate matter public, I could not, with the knowledge J 
possessed regarding a similar cufb—shared as that knowledge was 
by thy editor in question—i could not, I say, help puzzling over the 
problem, why sauce for the goose should not he sauce for the 
gander.

l or when, over two years ago, it fall to my unhappy lot to taka 
I'.'a-11 , * , PfFnrnnteau of a certain medium, endorsed by the
B.N.A.S., of Great Russell Street, and written up with full know, 
lodge of the ugly facts by the editor, who has a “ branch” offic* 
••on the premises;1’ when from this medium’s portmanteau I took 
drapery and false heard, that T had reason then to suspect were 
worn, and afterwards had proof that they wore worn by the me
dium, conscious or unconscious, in “ form manifestation,” and there
upon forthwith put till? scribe in possession of all particulars, we 
kept our counsel, ns I think, wisely, and 1 quietly, but with in
creased vigilance pushed on my humble investigations, and have 
had the largest reward, larger than any other Spiritualist has had, 
from staying hasty judgment, ami endeavouring, with no slackness 
of observation, through much experience, to think charitably of 
what in tho past looked dubious pertaining to matters which 
neither I nor any other mortal ran comprehend. Moreover, had 
not my counsels prevailed with friends at the time, and on the 
unhappy occasion referred to, the Movement woidd have suffered 
disgrace in tho imprisonment of tho medium in question, whose 
aevvices have been in such large demand by members of the 

account of phenomena, Witnessi-d through 
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on him, as now by this same scribbler, very inconsistently, is 
viaited, mns ctremonie, npon Williams and Rita.

Whence then, this sudden access of virtue ? Whence this 
merciful indisposition to tar nil with tho same brush? What 
was the price that purchased the exemption ? And what the 
solution of the problem that sauce for tho goose is not sauce for the 
gander ?

I pause for a reply ; but for weighty reasons it will not, T know, 
bo forthcoming; and the Jesuit dealing that has too long disfigured 
our Cause in the quarter indicated, will not suffice with men who 
feel Spiritualism a diviner thing than mere pseudo-scientific 
coquetery, and traffic with it. But “ the psoudo-scientific is this 
editor’s forte,” said I tho other day to a professor, famed in the 
sciences, and honoured as a manly and out-spoken investigator of 
Spiritualism, and his reply was, “ Ybe, very pseudo.”

But what a pity it is, when in the commendable endeavour to 
remedy the early disadvantages of life in point of a neglected 
education, tho improvement of the head should so impair tho heart 
that just judgment cannot bo rendered, and moral obliquity to 
truth and fact obtains, and in no way is mitigated by courtesy and 
gentlemanly feeling: these so utterly wanting, not only in the 
present instance, but from my own experience of him, I  know to be 
chronic in respect of the latter qualities, and normal to an abnormal 
degree as touching tho former.

I don’t suppose it hurts you, but by many of the Tbirty-eightors, 
ct hoc genus omne cf Great Russell Street, you, Sir, aro blamed 
as the medium-excuser, shelterer, and shield: the eegis of your 
large heart is over tho accused and persecuted. M cll. it iŝ an 
honourable taunt. Better to “ hopo all things and believe tall 
things” than distrust everybody and believe nothing, le t, to 
show that when interest serves, and clique and faction arc at stake, 
tho partisan support and advocacy of one whose character has been 
blown upon is possible on part of tho editor whose double-dealing 
I execrate, is part purpose of my letter. For the way in which 
the fraud of one (abovo referred to) was winked at by him, and 
the alleged fraud of others was greedily noticed and commented 
upon with mischievous precipitancy, deserves exposure; and, for 
the life of me, I  cannot see how, if Eglinton were innocent, he 
could, before ho had hoard both sides, have the elastic conscience 
to judge Williams and Rita guilty.

But, disingenuous as this editor is : prone to cock accounts of 
seances as he is, and tamper with manuscript sent him ; accustomed 
as he is to the use of scissors and paste in tho way of furnishing 
padding for his paper; untruthful in his reports ns he is, and 
grossly mendacious as his conduct towards your present corre
spondent has been, I fear he is not altogether alone in the mischief 
he does regarding the Movement he by no means adorns, and is so 
little calculated favourably to recommend (and I have been watch
ful of tliB man since he first showed the cloven foot by telling me, 
ten months ago, that “ it was time that Dr. Monck was put down ”), 
for if report be not another very liar (it customarily is; therefore L 
heed it not), in this case at least, coming from two witnesses, one 
a well-known member of the B.N.A.S., the other tho wife of a 
very active member at Thirty-eight, I  am bound to believe it. 
And deponents affirm, regarding the medium graduate of the 
association, whom the crafty editor, in leaded typo, so largely 
countersigned—unwelcome knowledge of facts to his prejudice not
withstanding—on one notable occasion, kept dark by the authorities, 
this their instrument was, through some mishap with the curtain at 
Thirty-eight, detected dressed up playing ghost: and the word went 
round, “ Hush ! this must not bo known, for he is our medium.”
Yet when at a special council meeting on the Amsterdam matter,
I asked whether any medium in the late employ' ot tho B.N.A.S. 
had not been caught personating a spirit-form, there was a faint 
response in the negative, and no one seemed to be aware of the cir
cumstance to which I referred, though those were present who 
ought to have known, anti the editor was present who did know ; 
and yet, with his knowledge of what l  knew, lie could write up 
one, and write down others—Williams and Rita—no whit more 
implicated in the appearance of wrong doing that his protege, 
whose muslin and false heard I took from the portmanteau, and 
had iu my possession for several weeks.

Truly these inexplicable matters are discomforting, and more 
than sufficient for great searchings of heart.

Me m b e r  o f  C o u kc ii., B.N.A.S.

THE MEETING AT LANG-HAM IIALU.
Mr. J. Enmnre Jones wns successful in securing the attendance of a 

goodly number of respectable Spiritualists and friends at the above 
Hall, 43, Great Portland Street, on Thursday. October Ft. for the 
purpose of mooting an old friend and co-worker, Mr. D. D. Home, and 
also Mrs. h it, Fox-Jeneken. The proceedings commenced exactly at 
8 o’clock, Mr. Jones occupying the chair; and on tho plutform, beside 
Ike sponsors, Mr. Thomas Gales Forster, Mr. Thomas Shorter, Dr. 
Carter Blake, and Mr. Hunter, were our lady friends Mrs. Georgina 
Weldon, and Mrs. Kate Fox-Jencken.

The Chairman began by stating that Mr. D. D. Home had keen stay
ing with him the past week, but on the Saturday night was taken with 
ft novnre illness, yet. withal, had up to tho Wednesday, been in hopes of 
attending the meeting, when Air. Jones rcooivod a letter from Mrs.
Home, at Paris, begging him not to overtax hor husband's strength or 
risk ike danger of further injury to his health by pressing him to at
tend the meeting: and on that (Thursday) morning Me. Home had 
completely broken down, so that hie prcsonoBat that meeting wub im
possible, nor could Mr. Jones nr the friends who had come to welcome 
Mr. Homo, desire his presence under the painful otroumsfanacs. Mr.Jonen etatiid further that Mr. Houm had been travelling quickly from 
beyond St. Petersburg, whieb had helped to bring on tho relapse.



Tbo Chairman then epoko of the great personal friendship he had for 
Mr. Home, and of the high esteem in which that gentleman was held 
by Spiritualists in this country and elsewhere, and how greatly honoured 
and gratified they would liaTe been by his presence at that meeting.
Mr. .Tones went on to speak of Mr. Home’s extraordinary powers as a 
medium, and cited an inoident in his own personal experience, and 
spoke no less warmly of his esteem for Mrs. Jencken and the satisfactory 
mediumistic gifts thnt lady and her sister possessed.

After reminding his hearers that only twelve minutes was allowed to 
each speaker, the Chairman, in a few well-chosen remarks, invited their 
esteemed friend from America, Major Forster, to address the meeting, 
which he did as follows

I  am afraid your president, ladies and gontlemen, has OTer-rated my 
ability as an o ra to r ; nevertheless, I  have a few words to say at his re
quest, and in rising to address you upon the present occasion I  cannot 
lint feol th at language is inadequate and the time altogether too short 
fo r a fu ll expression of all tho thoughts and memories that are struggl
ing for utterance. W o hnve assembled this evening for tho purpose of 
manifesting in Borne slight degree tho high esteem that we, as Spiritual
ists, entertain fo r two of the mediums and exponents of our gloriouB 
faith ; two workers, who, by tho most wonderful and patient labour, 
have largely contributed towards the wide dissemination of tho idea of a 
demonstrated immortality throughout the world—earnest workers who, 
for years have stood as sentinels upon the watch-towers of freo-thonght, 
nnd as channels of inter-communication, through whom the prayers 
of earth  could bo beard by tbo angels, and their own undertone of 
consolation in  reply whispered to the aching hearts of humanity. And 
I  feel to-nigbt most strongly, that we, as Spiritualists, never have been, 
and, I  fear wo never shall be, sufficiently grateful for the sweet benefi
cence of Buoh soul service.

X am at a loss, not for what I shall say, but_ for what I shall not say, 
there is so little time to open out the library of the past; but I recollect 
my friends, tho first time I  saw Mrs. Jencken, more than a quarter of a 
century since ; she wns then Imt a child, little Ratio Fox; she was accom
panied by her sister, now Mrs. Kane, and they woro under the charge 
of their blessed good mother, who has since goue to her guerdon in the 
land of tho beautiful. Up to tho moment of my meeting these girls, I 
had been, alas! it is too true, a bitter opponent of the Cause they repre
sented. As the editor of a paper, published at a place upon the Missis
sippi liivcr, I had given expression to some very foolish and very 
unkind words in rogartl to Spirituolism and its mediums—and this is a 
practice. I fear, too prevalent in the present day, I am sorry to say. 
especially on tho American side of tlic Atlantic.

In a happy hour for me I was induced by a friend to attend a seance 
given by these young ladies. Animated by professional pride, or rather 
vanity, and by on assumed conviction that fraud wns about to bo prac
tised, I visited the seance as requested, and, to be brief, I entered (hat 
room Bcoflingly. I left it. oiler a few sittings, full of gratitude and 
prnise, for the evidence which 1 received of the presence of disembodied 
yet individualised intelligences was overwhelming, nnd altogether con
vincing. Fully satisfied of my roily in the past, 1 nt once clanged tbo 
tone of my columns, and advised my readers to investigate for themselves 
tho great truth of the work assumed to tie demonstrated in their midst.

Mot long after this I heard of the development of Mr. Home as a 
medium, and of the wonderful manifestations presented through his 
organism, nnd I can well recollect with what joyous anticipations we 
heralded him as an efficient co-worker in our cause. I  never yet, how
ever. so broad is our country, have met him ; but 1 wish be were here, 
that I might say in his presence that our greatest anticipations hnve 
beon realised ; for through his own personal integrity, nnd the wonder
ful character of tho phenomena presented, no one has been more faith
ful or more successful in disseminating Liio fuel of epirit-communion 
wido over tho continent.

When, my friends, through the instrumentality of the young ladies 
wo are sprulting of, I first became satisfied of the perpetuity isf individual 
consciousness and individual progress beyond the grave, and that the 
loved and departed of earth can and do communicate with the aching 
hearts of humanity, then, indeed, did tho brilliancy of tho existing pre
sent shed on illuminating ray over all the possibilities of the iiil.ure, 
whether for time or for eternity, and tho well-spring of sweet waters in 
tho heart became at once and for ever inexhaustible; ami to-night, 
esteeming our mediums as messengers of the divine, I  feel that lean 
unite with Elizabeth Barrett Browning in her sweet linos—

*'Oh, the little birds sung l ast, nnd the little birds sang west:
And t united to think (tod's greatness 
Around our incompleteness—
Around our rtstle-Mioss, His rest,

Since the period of which I have been speaking. Spiritualism has been 
unprecedented in ite reception by mankind, and its startling facta and 
its philosophical truths have given an impetus to tho human mind un
precedented even in this teeming century ! ami it is not surprising that 
this should be the ease ; indeed, it could not have been otherwise, for 
Spiritualism has charms that cannot be ignored. In vain has the sceptic 
proclaimed that our facts are a delusion and our theories immielligtble 
nonsense. M™ nnd women will look and listen; and, indeod. so start- 
ling have been its assumptions, and eo conclusive have been its logical 
deductions, that it may bo mid that Spiritualism has commanded men 
mid women in the present ugo of utilitarianism and money getting pro
pensity to stand still, as r were, and listen lor a while to tie whisper
ings of their inner and belter impulses. In the emotional nature of 
mankind Spiritualism llrst found a lodgement. T*ua. many of us now 
know that its wonderful reveaiiuonts are in accordance with true 
scientific demonstration, philosophical in their results, sanctioned by 
reason, and in accordance with true religious teachings

Major Forster continual at tome length arid in beautiful language to 
depict the blessings of Spiritualism upon mankind. He paid: Origi
nally appealing to tho affection®, it 1ms satiafled the judgment : mid 
«om»> of the best minds of tho ago are now numbered in it •* nuiks. This 
brim* ftpgn 0f earth-life is I ut a segment of tho vast cycle of existence. 
an” fcbe largest segment by far is beyond tho grave.* Spiritualism, he 
Sought*111 cutimato upon man' than, perhaps any other school of

-Tho speaker, concluded with a brilliant- peroration, and hl& address 
wnu one which all heartily appreciated. Ho was followed by Mr. .

Thomas Shorter, who was warmly received, and Bind he deeply regretted 
tho absence of Mr. D. D. Homo, and the cause of it. Ho was glad to 
meet the lady through whom Spiritualism wns inaugurated more than 
thirty years since, and added that the phenomena through these 
mediums were so remarkable as to arouse the attention and win the 
support of many distinguished minds in literature and science, and 
many other persons of high eociul position and influence. He considered 
it astonishing the progress the Spiritual Movement had made in luce of 
all the discouragements that had presented themselves; in face of all the 
prejudices which had been made, Spiritualism had passed through this 
fiery ordeal and was able to stand erect in the parliament of science 
nnd before the world. Amongst others who had contributed to th i 
result were especially tho friends whose services they wore mot to reeo g 
ni&e that evening. They had borne reproach and scorn in theearlio 
history of the Movement as champions of spiritual truth, and it was tb 
glorious privilege of tbo assembly to accord them their warmest sym
pathy and heartfelt thanks.

At the conclusion of this very excellent address. Mrs, Weldon nnd 
Mrs. Jencken lefC the platform, tho former lady having to fulfil another 
engagement of a public character elsewhere.

Dr, Carter Blake made sorno remarks upon Spiritualism in its relation 
to science.

The Chairman spoke in regret of the absence of Mr. S. C. Hall, who 
had been expected, and mentioned that the Itev. Maurice Davies had 
promised to bo present, but had not put in an appearance. Mr. Joues 
then alluded to the further object of the meeting, *• to review tho work 
done in the piwt and the present, and consider that to be dono in the 
future.-' He then introduced a gentleman “ connected with the daily 
press,” Mr. Hunter, as one who could tell them all about the future. 
This speaker said that Spiritualism was a great movement arising in 
these latter days, and that it wns an outcome of Christianity. Tho cause 
of human misery and Buffering, and notably our present political 
troubles, was, he felt, tho result of man taking the government of the 
world out of the hands of God. The Messiah, be continued, came into 
the world and died for our sins. lie hoped that they would all enter
tain only good ministering spirits ; then they would bo heirs to salvation ; 
and ho prophecied the coming of the millennium at an early date, when 
spirits would walk this earth Tiand-in-hand with, nnd visible to, mortals 
in the flesh.

The Chairman occupied some time at the close with a further con
sideration of the churchal hymn-books, and pointed out that there ran 
through the whole of them the acknowledgment that God had given to 
us eternal life, and Spiritualists held exactly the same belief; and from 
this he seemed to argue that the Church and Spiritualism should go 
hand-in-had. and together encounter materialism, which was making 
such inroads into the Church. Whilst the churches were empty Spiri
tualism came to the front and to the rescue. He urged all, especially 
the young nnd vigorous men, to give him their support to euibue the 
churobes with Spiritualism. He intimated that he would require to 
hold regular meetings, and engage public speakers, and a free press, or 
an organ of their own. Ho would need hearty sympathy and monetary 
assistance or all Christian Spiritualist* to launch them into an early and 
triumphant victory. We did not observe any marked response to this 
appeal, nor did we see or hear of any practical steps being taken.

To Lovers of Astrology ansi the Occilt Sciences.—lust published, 
price Is.—The Philosophy of Man,’’ a golden handbook for all. Man 
considered sprituftlly and physically, showing the true origin of all 
diseases, with the certain means of their prevention and cure; the nature 
of drugs nnd their baneful influence; plant* nnd herb# vriiii of 
their mystical properties; small-pox ana vaccina'lmi. their philosophy 
aud effect. May ba obtained .if J. Bur r, 1’ Southampton Bow 
London; or of the author, post-free for twelve samp.-. Address 
P. Davidson, Glenburgie, Forres Moray>hiro. N.Li. Thi* work is 
written in connection with astrology, magic, and tbo dtbv kindred 
sciences, and should bo in the hands of every advanced thinker.

!SikmintiH.yh.—We hare received n very encouraging letter from 
B. 8., informing vis of tho buccosh of an eloquent and lunching address 
deliver 'd by Mr. 1Ciley. nf Macclesfield, ni Mr. P*'rl;?‘s room*, 1113. 
Bridge Street West, on Sunday evening last, Mr. Kdev i:- un able man. 
and wo would bn glad to hear of him uftener. \\> cannot, however 
give expression to thnt portion of the letter which up like two 
fighting cooks to peek at each other, what B. S. rail* " Christina and 
u Secular M Spiritual ism. If it- is “ Christian!1 Spiritunlianx to keenly 
seek the opportunity to sneer at and doprreale those who don't belong 
ton certain sect, then we say that “Fhrbtmn" Spiritualism is not the 
kind of religion lived and taught by Jesus, nud W6 don't think it. is in 
accordance with the true spiritual nature and welfare of man. Let us 
shut out all Ottoubil distinctions, and be brethren indeed. Tho 1 huso in 
looking up in Birmingham.

No. 1 iN.sTtTCTtos SKA.vrp.a.~ On Oft. ‘Jit. ser.uii-'rn peracne oesemhlwl 
After a scriptural reading. Mr. Towns wns controlled aud said ; There 
is some mind in t he circle in a stale of confusion. 1 p-ne the words 
Matthew, Mark. Luke. John." This 1 must stare, hud reference to my
self. On Sunday evening Mr. White nt Doughty Hall read from John xiv 
When I got home 1 felt impressed to write on that chapter and on 
lookiug for the plnre, 1 had opetisd flu* Bible nt John's Kpiiilc nd of 
course found that it did not contain fourteen chap*
Homo confusion in my mind ; hut, repenting tbo hooks i 
merit in their order, l at once found tho passage desil 
tion of my experiences, of which 1 had told no one, J 
that tho control must have been with me on Sunday 
cognisant of my thoughts and occupation. My 8 !»»»■• 
from self" convict ion. derived from many foe* 1 th** hai 
notice. When t.ho senneo proodiyd "W IVnn " co 
w:n born at. Tower Hill in ltlll, yms odu'Ord a hewinjo a
Quaker, and for his preaching was imprison 1 t "" 4 * tsr•1 ' • 1 inter 
w'Uf,la in Newgate about 1 its 1. He went to Ameriiw aud e ?tabb«ihcd 
wlmt is now tho state of Bonnsvlvam* which w  him by Oh - lea
II,, then known w tho Now Netherlands U : ■ many other parti- 
ouittrs, nnd much excellent moral counsel. -J. Kitto, 0J5.T.

. whje 
of the New Te»ta- 
rid. This ftpoti- 
,o iov mind snows 

etiirig. nnd wno 
idiaru proceed * 
eomo uudor my 
rolled ; said ho



SPIRITUALISTS OF THE EAST CHESHIRE AM) NORTH 
DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT.

Q uarterly R eport.
It is with great pleasure and encouragement that we lav before you 

the quarterly report of this district. The financial nfFairsof' the Society 
are in a healthy and prosperous condition, a balance being in the hand's 
of the treasurer of .£1 l*2j.

The meetings of the Society arc well attended ; the meeting room at 
New Hills continues still to be crowded with eager inquirers into Spiri
tualism. The whole neighbourhood and district is greatly excited by 
the wonderful eloquence and beauty of the addresses of Hr. James 
Wright, trance medium. During tbo quarter Mr. Wright in the trance 
state has nddressed 41 meetings in the district. Some of the meetings 
have been very large and successful.

The meetings at Whaley Bridge have awakened a lively interest in the 
subject, no less than (1(H) persons being present at the luBt mooting, 
full report of the proceedings bring given by the press, so that great 
good baa been done. Mr. Wright's bouse continues tq be besieged by 
visitors to his borne seances, where all comer* are welcomed. It is with 
pride that we record the fact that Hr. Wright never receives a penny 
from us for his arduous labours, lie conducts two services at New Mills 
on the Sunday, and at DibIcv. Furness Vnl> . *1 Whaley Bridge during 
the week-night#. Since Spin -•» w.- Anted in this district two 
years ago, about,100 porsoi * need of the truth of Spiri
tualism. We have devel -mis, ttvo of whom, Mr. and
Mrs. Wright, are a great lie Cause.

It is under considemti' . new halt; steps are being taken
to secure the land. Tin m> i - •ring raised by the members in 
shares, on the buildin.- - principle. The library contains the
standard works on Spi- i»nd is very useful to the members.

We thmik God for 1< - goodness and love in thus prospering tho 
work of our bands.—"S - ruly J ames Savillk.

New Town, Sew J J October 24.

MARTLEBONH ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Q uebec I I ai.l , 25, G reat Quebec S treet, W .
On Sunday 1 >st, October 27, Miss ICeeves again occupied the platform, 

taking for her subject, “The Gulf Fixed," according to Luke xvi.. 
which wiui reud by the Chairman as the lesson. The control handled 
the question ably, touching on the law or facts or attraction and repul
sion in every-day life.

Mi?# KVores attended the seance in the evening, giving several tests 
and several personal admonition*.

On Tuesday, October 20, Mr. Irer MacDonuell delivered a most com
prehensive lecture on, " l he Teachings of Jesus.’ with special reference 
to the church ns an institution.

On Tuesday. November 5, Mr. Wilson will delivers lecture entitled,
“ A Model Country ; or. a Town in tho Tyrol.”

ThB quarterly tea-meeting will fake place on Sunday, November 24 : 
further particulars next week. Charles W h ite , Hon. Sec.

Liuiatum.-—Article, ** Common Sense, Value of Authority, Reason.” 
«r Uo d phrase, printed -‘as few understand it,” should be, " as you understand it” ’ J

Mil. WestoARTII will be in Cousett district November 2 and ,43. and 
will bo glad to receive invitations from surrounding places. Address, 
care of Mr. Hardy. Engine Sheds. Consett. up to Tuesday, November 5*. 
or to Air. Westgartb, SborriiFHill, Gateshead*on-Tvne,

U e hear that arrangements are in contemplation to hold a series of 
Sunday evening meetings at Ludbroke Hull, Notting Hill, to bo addressed 
by Mr. W. H. LambeJlc. If properly managed, the attempt cannot fail 
to ultimate in success.

Mrs. Georgina Weldon fiivtJB a lecture at. St. James’s Hall, Regent 
Street, on Tuesday evening, November 5 at 7.30, on the recent trial at 
the Old Bailey and the Lunacy Laws. Tickets 5s., 2t. (id., and Is. each. 
There will nu doubt bo a full attendance, as the interest in theac laws, 
and Mrs. Weldon personally, is becoming very great.

Wreckkkton.—-Mr. J. Bell informs us that Mr. J. Dunn gave two 
addressiti on October 1‘lth. which were very beautiful and much appre
ciated. On the 20th. Hr. Campbell from Ouaton, also gave two addresses 
concluding w th poems. The efforts of both speakers gave grout satis* 
/action, and the friends accord their sincere thanks for Lbeir kindness.

At a seance held by Mr. Towns, at the Spiritual Institution, three 
weeks or so ago. u spirit culling himself ** Archibald Sinclair " manifested 
through a lady pre*. nr, us stutoj in the Medium. Can you supply any 
information in the M e d i u m  or otherwise as to his residence in earth-life 
rmd his occupation, It would furnish a beautiful test for several pi.-oplo 
I know.—  Yours, J S .  F. G r a h a m , Red Hill,  Wellington, So merit l, Oct. 2 S .

O.Hsnr.—At Queen Street Rooms, on Saturday, November U, Mr. 
Mm'ne'fl v j nit, tea at 4.30; tickets Od. each. Entertainment to follow. 
Instrumental music on piano and violin by Mr, JSdditon and Mr. Owen, 
ol Leeds, Mr. John Jvit i n end Son, Gawlhorp, Ohotlje songn by Mibb 
EJddison. Mr. Dent, and others. Speeches and recitations by Mr. Morse 
Mr. Fenton, Jlr Vrmitugo, M r. Ilobtou, nod other friend,. There baa 
nuvor been snob u grand gMlim-ing of friends hefuro in Ossett, On 
Sunday, November 10, Mr. Morrn will sprnk id 2.30 and 0 o'clock, and 
on Monday evening nlto. Ciu i ,• Hai.uiaiitii,

Wiiamiy Bridge.—On Oct iber It;, Air. J  Wright, of New Mille, de
livered a Lrnnue discourse nl the public Hall, nn audience of from 
400 to 566 being precelit. Mr. .i ilibborl, of Now Town, presidod.
1 idii noo was iu unruly that the control had to be discontinued 

in tbr middie of the discourse, whiali war. however, resume rl lit tho 
residence of the medium to a few choice friends. Mr. John Lithgow 
was on the plalfonu (it tho publio meeting, and gave the audience 
some mt< I Cling experiences. All this opposition and nownpnpur corre
spondence is fanning tho tiro of inquiry in the district.

ME. MORSE’S APPOINTMENT’S.
(Address—Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxctor Road, Derby.) 

Gatesiieau-on-Tyke.—Saturday, November 2. Temperanco Hall, High 
Street. Evening at S. Subject—“ Intemperance : an Offence 

against Humanity, and tho Enemy of Social Order.” 
NeWcastle-on-Ttne.—Sunday and Monday, November 2 and 3. See 

Society’s list below.
Stockton.—Tuesday, November 4. Unitarian School Rooms, at 8 p.m. 
F enceuouses.—Thursday, November 7.
Chester-i.e-Stiieet.—Friday, November 8. Reply to Rev. W. Baitey. 
Ossett.—Sunday and Monday, November 10 and 11.
BiiADFonn.—Tuesday and Wednesday, November 12 and 13.
L iverpool.—November 17 and 18.
L ancashire.—Special mission work for District Committoo. November 

19 till 29 inclusive,
Glasgow.—Dec. 8 and 9.
P reston.—A rmngemonts pending.
Blackiil'EN.—Sunday, December 22.
CAiium-.—Dec. 29 and 30.

Mr. Morse is desirous of mating arrangements for missionary wokr 
around tho various points ho periodically visits in the Northern counties. 
For week-night meetings ho will mako special arrangements of a most 
advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promoting tho 
progress of tho Cause.

MR. E. IV. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address, 1, Englefield Road, Kingsland, N.)

KEiailLEr.—Sunday, Nov. 3, Spiritual Lyceum, at 2.30 and 0.
B rauford,—Nov. 4. Chamber Meeting. Nov. 9, Charlotte Street, Man- 

C h ester Rosd, at 7.30.
Darlingtox.—Nov. 0. Chamber Meeting.
Stockton-on-Tees.—Nov, 7 and 8, Chamber Meeting. 
Nbwcastlk-on-Tyne.—Nov. 10, 11, 12, 17, and 18.
Socru Sum,UK,—Nov. 13, Meeting at Mr, Price’s, 79, Campbell St, 
Glasgow.—Nov. 24 to Deo. 3. inclusive.
Sowemst B ridge.—Dec. 8.
Midland Counties.—Work for District Committee, Deo. 4) to 15.

M R. T. M. BRO W N 'S .'Al’ l’ OlN T ME N TS. 
(Address, Howdeu-le-Wear, R.S.O. Durham.)

At Home till November 7.
Daulington.—Nov, 7 and 8, ut Mr. Win. Dixon's. 58, Boridgate.
Mai.ton. — Nov. 9 to 11. rare of Mr. Geo. H ill, Stationer, Finklo Street.

Selby. York, Leeds, Wakefield, and southern journey to follow. 
Friends will oblige by making their arrangements as speedily as possible.

NKWCASrLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
L ectures at Week's Court, Newgate Street,

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Kersey, 4, EsliDgton 
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)

L ectures for November.
Sunday, 3rd, nt 2.30 p.m. ** Spiritualism : a Prophecy.”

Air. J , J. Mursc.
Sunday. 3rd, at 0.30 p.m.—” Man's Bible reriniN God's.” „
Monday, 4th, at 8  p ui.—"T h e  Coming of Christ.” ,,
Sunday, Kith at C.3U p.m.—" Tbo Word of God and How to Rend it.”

Mr. IS. W. Wallis.
Mondav, 11th, at 8 p.m.— ” The Soul and its Powers.”
Sunday, 17, nt 6.30 p.m. “ The Great Beyond as revealed by Spirit.

Communications." Air. E. W. Wallis, 
Monday, 18, at S p.m. “ Faith : False and True.”
Sunday, 24, at 6.30 p.m. Trnnco Address. Miss E. A. Brown.

Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.
W eekly Seances and Meetings.

Sunday, Seance at 11 a.rn.—Form Manifestations. Spiritualists only. 
Tuesday. „ at 8 p.m.—Dark Circle. For Members only.
AVcdnesdnv, at 7.45 p.m.-—Spiritualists Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at 8 p ro.—For Members only.
Friday and Saturday ut 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and

Friends (free).
Tho Library of the Society is opened ciery Wednesday evening from 

8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.
A Tea and Happy Evening will bo held oil Tuesday evening, Nor. 12.

WbeOKenton.—Mr. Westgarth will speak at tho bouse of Mr. Jacob 
Bell, Ship Lane, on Sunday. November 10, at3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and 6.30 in the evening. A kindly invitation to all.

Information W anted.—A gentleman wishes to come into communi
cation with persons aeqainted with Air. Harris’s latest works and enter
taining favourable opinions of them. Address, A. M.. 21, Devonshire 
Street, Islington.

GEN FINE WHEAT MEAL.

M ANY of our correspondents who ore interested in Dietetic 
Reform, are unable to obtain 'ten nine Wheat Meal for Halting and 

(looking. To meet the requirements ot such, wo have made arrange
ments lo supply sample packets of lib. each price 3d,, .and larger 
quantities at vury much lower prices.

London: J. Bunns, 15, Southampton How, W.C.
By tile author of “ Illness : its Cause and its Cure "

SIMPLE QUESTIONS & SANITARY FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE, Is,
An improved edition is now ready. It is an advanced amt compre

hensive educational work on physical phenomena, the structure mid 
functions of the body, die, stimulants, medicines, baths, cleanliness, 
bcnltii processes, and all.those questions which connect themselves with 
personal health and comfort, domestic happiness, and prosperity, and 
' unitary reform. Though grasping such u wide Held, it is simple and 
elsmontary in its style, and adapted to the humblest capacity,
London: J. Burns, Progressive Library, 15, Southampton Roar, W.C



WRITING
FAVOUR US W ITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
We supply all kinds of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on suck terms ns to make it advantageous for on: Country Frieds to

CLUB t o g e t h e r  ai.d have down It general Parcel per Goods Train.
Tho following articles nro recommended, and CANNOT RE SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND PR1CF.:—

The Brunswick Note. The Albany Note Paper.
Suitable for eithor Steel or Quill PeDJ, Unglazed, delicate tone. Vellum laid, m|ll-fiuubiH], extra e'.rung, delicate tone.

The fashionable make. Suitable for those writers who prefer a rery smooth surface.
A large 5-quire packet, price Is. Large 5-quire packet, price Is.

Envelopes to Match this Paper. Envelopes to Suit this Paper.
Fashionable Court shape. Fashionable Court shape.

Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. lid. per 1,050. Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. Gd. per 1.000.
Ordinary sltnpo: Dd. per 100, 6 3 . pur 1000, Ordinary shape : Od. per 100, Os. per 1000.

These Tapers will be found suitable for the most Si'Korai, Oomiespondexce, and are as cheap os any of tho ordinary kinds.
Samples on application.

GOOD NOTE PAPEE, PURE WHITE, CREAM LAID, FIVE QUIRES, Sd.: WORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, 4s. 0d. per 1,000. Smaller size, til. per U'OO.

ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS
On the Shortest Notice.

Blotting Books. Price Id. Tho best form of blotting paper.
Blotting Books, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let 

tered. Prioe (id.
Tho Bru nsw ick  Bon. suitable for writing on tlio Brunswick 

paper. Price 6d. per box.
Record Books for Schools and Circlets. Good paper 

quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and bundsotua manner. Price Is 
A record of every sitting should bo made in a book kept for tho 

purpose.
Circle Papor, for writing mediums, plancbctte writing, or reports 

of meetings and seances; well adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is. per pkt.
Paper tor tho use of mediums nnd sitters should bo provided 

at every sitting.
P ln n ch ottes; an excellent instrument, Is. Id. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER’S NOTE BOOK,
Ruled paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for tho pocket. Price 2d 
Every Spiritualist, should carry a Note Book expressly to record 

phenomena as they occur nt seances, or note down important, thoughts 
or facts met with ill reading. In the School, Teachers should note down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt, the speaker by a breach of order.

Pencils, Id. each; all qualitiea ut higher prices.
Club together for a largo Parcel, and have 

Books, Books sent up for Binding, Packets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other 
goods required from London.

J .  B U R N S ,
STATIONER, P R IN T E R , P U B L IS H E R , BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN, &c.,

15, S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W ,  L OND ON,  W .C.

Pocket Bibles. Tba smalL-st volume witli the largest tjpp, mar
ginal reierences, in various bindings, from Circuit,"»«. Gd. to 10s.

Boobs should not be worshipped, but underwood. The religious 
progress of the people may bo advanced by leeching the proper 
meaning and correct views of the Bible.

Books Bound in all Styles at the Lowest Prices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, far Human JVaturc, S piritu al 

M ayasinty  Mediu m , or any other periodicals remarkably cheap. 
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly 
low rates.

Them is in many houses a collection or valuable periodicals which, if 
bound, would, far a few shillings' cost, make a useful Library for future 
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

S e n d  a l l  P r in t in g  J o b s
TO

.1. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, LONDON.
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with tho 

Movement intelligently and m ntly prinied.
Tho kind patron*go of his friends in Spiritualism in all porta of the 

country is respectfully solicited.
it  down with New Books to Depositors, Library

A out reach/, 2 'rice lil., or 5.v. j  >rr hundred r.rrwge extra.ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A L E  C T U E  E D K L I 1' E E K D J{ Y J.

A t the A lexandra H all, Hanchetter,
CONTENTS,

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God and Man.
What is Religion?
Tho Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, llydropathists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
“ Organic Food”—What is it ?
How Englishmen may possess England.

E U E N S ,  O .S.T ., O F  L O N D O N ,
on Sunday, Ju ly  7th, I ''7s .

The cause of Disease.
What dors Nature mean by Disease. 
Vaccination condemned by out lev I. 
The Religious Rite of Cleanliness. 
The duties of Courtship Marriage It ‘ponsibilitie
llow to treat Small-pox, atld prevent i’ -VK-pntin.:. 
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.^
The true Representatives of the Nation,

S O M E T H IN G  N E W  I N  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
/n H U M A N  N A T U R E  fo r  A U G U ST  m il be given, 

P H O T O G R A P H  O F A  S P I R I T -F O R M  T A K E N  IN  
d a y l i g h t

At Edinburgh through the Mediuniship of Mies F aibljUIH.
Tho August Number of Unman Nature, will be a double number (in

cluding photograph). Prioe la.
Orders alinuld lie nont in immediately, to secure an adequate supply, 

This photograph will bo accompanied by a descriptive article, wliioli will 
render tho number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of spirit 
communion ever offered to the public.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, HUT HAND THEM THE

d i a l e c t i c a l  n u m b e r  o p  t h e  t: M E D IU M ,”
Useful for Sceptics and Investigators.

I ir! ho sl*eaticat Publication on Spiritualism t Is p,,- > karoo Polio, price 
„ ?. how sceptics obtained the phenomena, without aid from

“Pirituatlan, ' or “ Mediums."
Contests.

1. How to Investigate without “ Mediums. ’

2. Appointment and Names of the pialecticsl Committee.
3. The General lleport of tho Committee.
■I. Tile Experimental Sub-Committees ■ Their Itesearrhe \ Suctvflses, and 

failures.
5. Tho Minutes of Lhe Suh-Cotiimitr -- n it,1* a.I of Keinni'ltnhle 

Jbvsictd and Intolligentinl Mo»ff«tut ions. .
d. leader: Tile, boniiori Dialectical Socirtv ; its utijert ; it. Investigat

ing Committee, and the I.e-sms ni it- Krtfarclier.
7. E-sav, by *■ Threrdx” : Spiritualism Militant, - r thn Pinhytied Ex

porirnpnt- the Cenlureiv, apd It.... Di'cipl”
P arti. 'Ibef.itxdlous Tlienry. II. Srienc • I>i-hoiuuircd. Ill ¥p ri 1 

nudism in ltie Opinion Market.
8. Hulas fur toivesiizotiitg Uirelw.
0. Useful Books for luviwifgator1, and Particular1 •>< the

Minic'e • and Modern Spii'iniaHsiu." by .1 It ivalhr\ r lt.G.s., 
Olid of “ Rrsoarches in the Phonomena of Siiirltiuditin, hv Wro 
Crookes, P.K.S.

Ta m  Sm iv *!
This vahmlilo number of tho Minim i.' f 

circulation amongst beeptica; conhv.n» no 1 T.-.-ri 
|.Vo f-'r Private Experiment 
Price,L 1. per c.ipy ; p . 2*1 1,1

Inky adapted for 
tun (■ through at

a. If. per dewen,

I.ar.doti: J, Brass. 15. SeeiVianip, ;i How. Vi.;



BEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN 

Sunday, Noy. Major Forster at Doughty Hat I, 14, Bedford Row, at 7. 
Tuesday, Nov. 5.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts.
Thcrbday, Nov. 7.—School of Bpiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Sunday, Nov. 3.—fi, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Service or Seance, at 7, 
Mo.xday, Nov. *1,—Hall, 293, Commercial Road, E, Sconce at 8.
Tuesday, Nov. 5.—Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square,at8. 
Tuesday, Nov. «.—<!, Field View Terrace, Loudon Fields, E. Seance at 8. 
Wednesday, Nov. <3.— Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8. 
Thursday, Nov. 7.—Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

Information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Blgdon Road, DalBton Lane, E.
Mrs. PrlchardJs, at 10, Devonsiilre Street, Queen Square, at 8.

Friday, Nov. 8.—Mr. J .  Brain’s Testa and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, 
Bloomsbury, at 8.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC 6T., MARYLEBONE RD.

Moxday, Members’ Developing Seance ; 8 for 8.30. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for 8.30., admission free. 
W ednesday, Members Developing Seance; 3 for 8.30. Saturday, In
quirer’s Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell: admission 6d., to pay expenses; 
Local and other - in>;’ ^i'ndat, Afternoon, Trance and
Normal Addresses; ' *........  , hirers' Seance, various mediums;
admission 6d., to | tor 8. Admission to Seances by
previous applloatlor mt? ■ :

SEANCES IN 
BUHDJ i t Nov. 3, Ashton 

B irmingham. M1 
Hocklej-, a t : 1 

B owling, Spirit 
B righton, Hal!

.1 F i . \CES DURING THE WEEK, 
s ■ ■ , 185, Fleet Street. Public, at 6 p.m.

s  312, Bridge Btroot West, near Well Street. 
—<•, for Spiritualist* and friends.

- Meeting Room, 2.30 aud 6 p.m.
—aeuce, 8, Church Btrcet, doors closed 8,80 p.m, 

Cardiff, In?*- i« mal Seance at Mr. Daly's, Osborne YiJla, Cowbridce 
Road, Cam n .it 8.30.

Darlington, Mr. J . Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Nortbgate.
Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 0 p.m.

Ghimsby, S. J .  Her*berg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 104, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax, Bpiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Street Hail, West Derby Road, at 3 and 7 p.m. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
MxddlksBro’, 23, High Duncombo Street, at 2.30 p.m. 
Newcabtle-on-Tyne, Psychological Society's Rooms. Weir’s Court, New

gate Street, at 11 a.m.; Seance for SpititaalJaiB only. Public Service 
at 6.30 p.m.

Nottingham, Churchgata Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.S0 p.m.
Oldham, 186, Union Street, at- 6.
GS6EJ--T Spiritual InstStutlou, Ossett Green (near the G, N. B, Station I 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m,
6kaiiam Harbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bowebey B ridge, Spiritualist I’nigreraivelycouin, Children’,  Lyceum 

1 0 a.ni. runt 2  p.m. Public Heeling, BAO p.m. ■* ’
TifnUDAT, Nov. 5, Seahaw Haeuouh, at Mr. Fred. Brown’., lu the cvenine 

Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund’e, 2, Silver street at 8 15 
StocKTou.al Mr. D. K. Wright’. ,  15. W.«t Stre-t, every Tuesday ereuine 

at 8 Kcloelc for Spiritual improvement. Inquirers iiivitcd 5 veul S> 
Newcabtle-on-Tyne, Psychological Society’s Huums,'Weir’s Court New 

gale Street. Seance at 7.30 fur 8. Far Member, only. ”
SnarriELD, W. B. Hunter s, ft , WiUon Road, Well Road, Heeiey, at 8,

Wednesday, S ot. b, Ashtox-unbee-Byne, 28, Bentinck Street, at 8 d m for In- 
quirers. Thursday, Members only. v

Bowling. SpiritunlisLK’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irmingham. Mr. W. Perks. 312. Bridge Street West, near Well Street 

for Development r.t 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Derby. Psychological Boclety, 9. Full Street, at 8 p.m 
Middlesbro’, 38, High Duncombo Street, at 7.30.
NbwOastle-OK-Tyne. Psychological Bociety. Improvement class, at 7.45 

TltoaSDAY, Nov. 7, GSIMSBY, at Mr. T. IV. Asqaitb’u', 212, Victoria Street, 
South, at 8 p.m.

Leicester, Lecture Boom, Sllrer Street, at 8, for Development, 
Middleebro*, 23, High Dnncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
Nkw Hiiix.no!,, at Mr. John Mentfurth’e, Bt. Jolm'a Eoad, at 7,
Krw--artumis-Tysk. at P«yclioi.,gi«4 Society'* Sbom*. Weir’s Court, 

.\engato Street, at 8 p.m.; Seance, for members only.
Friday and Saturday.—Newcastle-on Tyne, at Psychological Society's Rooms, 

at 8 p.m. Developing circle for members and friends.

B u sin ess  and M ed ica l  C la irv o ya n ce ,
IV P’ TOWNS* having many other Engagements, requests that 

i r . ose. ° ^e8*pe hi3 services ae Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal Diagnosis, make previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
Terrace, Barusbury Road, Islington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ,
A M onthly Eecoihj or Zoistio S cience and P opular A nthropology 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philoiophy, the Low a of Health, and flouiology.

AN EDU CATION Ah AND FA M IL 5T MAGAZINE.
in  Ten I’ols., Cloth, 7e. (it/, each. Monthly, price lid. ; Post-Free, Id., 

Annual Subscription, 7a. America, 2J dollars,
Tills sterling Monthly, eitabiiBhed ten yearr. ago, 12 the only magaaino in 

Great Britain atJV0t<d to iho study of Man ou the must comprehensive basio. It 
In the oldest Anthropological Periodical in London.

u Human Nature" crabnircs. an iu title Im plliall tliat is known or can be 
known of Man. and, therefore, much that no other periodical wonI<1 give publicity 
to. ll has no awed or crotchety but giveu oxprenslon to all new facts as they arise. 
I t  dovfi not matter what the new troth may be called—Phrenology or Psychology 

-̂fiDirltiialidm or Materialism—Sociology or Religion—Mesmerism or Hygieno,— 
oM liliwo are welcome to its page*, if by their treatment end Investigation that 
ttoavisly germ Truth may be found.

"  Huriuti Nature,” besidê  being an open organ, free to nil who havo a truth to 
fltdUi In 1-otmt‘clIoD with Man, Ih regularly nunplh d with hlgh-claun Articles *n« 
Jlcviowii by ambient Univerfity men utul atudeutn of q>eclnl theme* relnted to the 
idtnirio or Matt. U in not, however, a ola*i publitmtian, courting the suffrage* of 
tlio Itftrm'd, tiid avoiding contain with the ihultltucta. An It* title trop ic  
♦'Unman Hntm • know no dlntiuctlon of position or pretnuilon among Itu con
tributor#, but welcome® all alikt— tho pcaaint or the t>ccr. tho ooliolar or the 
orlgiael geniut, the poet or the logldan, tho rationalist or iutuJtkmalbt, arc all

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to bo of ubo to Humanity, of 
which will throw light on the facts of existence.

“ Human Nature” appeals to all Bcientlfio discoverers or philosophic thinkers 
whether as readers or contributors.

CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE for JULY. P rice 6p .

L e a d e r s h ip  a n d  O r g a n is a t io n ;
AnaiTerBary Lecture.by S. B. Bhittan, M.D., at New York.

T h e  S c ie n c e  o f  C o rre s p o n d e n c e s  i n  c o n n e c t io n  
w i t h  S p i r i t u a l  P h e n o m e n a .

By the Eey. Tnos. Colley, M.A., late of the Royal Nary.
M a t t e r ,  M o tio n , a n d  R e s i s t a n c e  —  {continued).—  

O p tics .
By JosE rii H ands, M.R.O.S.

C h a p te r s  f ro m  “  T h e  S tu d e n ts ’ M a n u a l o f  
M a g n e t is m  ” — (continued.)

(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)
Incredulity—Fraud—OmiBes which diminish or binder the efficacy of 

Magnetism—Salary.
T h e  P s y c h o lo g y  o f  M e d iu m sh ip .

By J. B urns, O.S.T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Telescope—The Human Telescope 

as an Instrument for the use of Spirits—The Tranoe Medium—The 
Impresaional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—In 
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Words.

P oetry : Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament,

CONTENTS of HUMAN NATURE f o b  MAY and JUNE 
(Double Number). Price Is.

This instructive and interesting number contains the following 
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence :—

P r in c ip le s  a n d  C r e d e n t ia ls  o f  A n th r o p o lo g y .
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences:—

1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology. 
3. Sareognomy. 4. Psychometry. 5. I ’neumatology. 6. Patliog- 
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

P r e -A d a m ite  M a n ;
Or, Waa tbis World Peopled before (he Advent of Adam, and if so 

What became of the People livin'; therein ?
A Trance Oration by J . J . Mouse.

M a t t e r ,  M o tio n , a n d  R e s i s t a n c e — (continued).
By J oseph  Hands, M.K.C.S.

The effects of Light on Ponderabla Matter. Considerations pertainin 
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

B r a h m in ic a l  M y s t ic  N u m b e r s — T h e  P a p a c y  a n d  
F r e e m a s o n r y .

The Symbolical Meaning of Numbers—Numbers and Natural Pheno
mena—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient 
Sectarian Distinctions—The Origin of these Ideas in the far East.

M a t e r ia l  P h e n o m e n a .— A p p o rts  (Things Brought).
B y  F . Clav airo/..

History of Alfonso, a Spirit—Tne great change in his character, and 
the power he had to carry objects long distances: an instructive 
record of Spiritual Experiences.

P h e n o m e n a l  S p ir i t u a l is m .
By J ohn W e t h e b b e h .

T h e  F u t u r e  A u s t r a l ia n  R a c e .
B y  Ma rcu s C l a r k e .

Ou r  An cesto rs—Showing what remarkable physical changes have 
come over the English people within the last 300 years.

Ou r se l v e s .—The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct 
people in process of formation.

Ou r  Ch il d r e n .— The Future of the Australians Curious Suggestive 
Ethnological Speculations.

C h a p te rs  fro m  " T h e  S tu d e n ts ’ M a n u a l o f  
M a g n e t is m  (continued).

(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potet.)
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnotiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Wounds.
Can you Substitute Another Magnatiser for Yourself?
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself?
There exists as much Burceptibiiity to Somnambulism in Men as m 

Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation. 
Theories of Magnetisera.

M in d  a n d  S o u l.
By .1. Bus n s.

Have all men "Brains?"—Have all men “ Souls?”—The difference 
between Mind and Soul.

A B e a u t i fu l  T e s t  o f  S p ir i t -P r e s e n c e .
Through J. V. Mansfield.

U n m a n  I m p e r s o n a l i ty .
By Bpks Sahhbnt.

PAkaokaphs: Health and Education—Amusement and Pleasure For an 
Invalid—Profes or Buchanan on Psychological Study.

Pojrrnv: Seaside Scenes and Reflections. By fames Lewis—The Heart 
of Man (mom the German of George Philipp Schmidt.). By S. E. 
Bongough- verses from the German of Heine. By A. T. S.

London : J . Bohns, 16, Southampton Bow, Holborn,,W.C.



PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of the Thcobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all tho NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT ore 
retained in an unimpared state, without the addition of aoy foreign sub
stance. XHE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN,
bo nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no Btarch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is agree
able to and digestiblo by delicate constitutions to which the Tarious 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate," &c., are heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
The M anufacturer DEFIES Science to DETECT ADULTERA

TIO N  in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produco 

of Nature, named by Linnicus Thcobroma (food fit for Cods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all tho properties of the 
tropical bean, the article is presented to tho consumer in n condition 
absolute perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of low-priced preparations.

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,

containing as it does all tho elements contributed by Naturo in its growth 
and chemically supplying nil that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tbo ner7es 
or heat the blood. It does nob occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of tho highest class, and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It iB the beet refreshment before or after a long journey or seTers 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s, per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a tirno it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with alosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Agent: <T. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W.C

J. b u r n s ,
PR A C TIC A L PH REN O LO G IST,

16, S outhampton Row, W.C.
* „* Mr. Burna’ii many engagements render it ncces- 

Eary that visitors make appointments in ad ranee.

M R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
Organic Delineations on the following terms 

por vl full Written Delineation— the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down tn shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited meanf* 2s. fld.
Mr, Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

ABTROLOGV.
«  Worth its Weight in Gold,”

I]W E R Y  adult person living should pur- 
Jj chase at once "  VOL’It FUTURE FORETOLD.” 
a hook of 144 pp, cloth, only 2*. fid.

London: J .  iiUBWS, Ifi, Southampton How, W.O.j 
W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Put - rooster How; 

or post-free of E, Cabaf.l, High Bt., Watford, Herts. 
Instructions to pureliasera gratis.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR YVIL-
XJl SOX may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
lu.'i, Caledonian Hoad, King’B Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2a. 6d: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

M R. AND M ISS  D IETZ

H AYING concluded their Suriea of Reel- 
tations at Langham Hall {** One of the most 

successful series ever known in Londonw) are now 
making Engagements for tho Provinces, and will visit—

Coalbrookdalo October 29.
Glasgow (City Hull) November 2.
Deal November 19.
Maidstone' November 20.
Perry Barr December rt.
New Swindon January 8 ,1879.

Favourable terms arranged with Institutes enroute. 
For particulars address Mr. Frank Diet./., 54, Denbigh 
Street, London, S.W.

Mr. Diet/, is'open to deliver an Original Lecture 
on—

"  AMERICAN HUMOUR,"
Illustrated by Characteristic Renderings of the 

Examples selected from different Authors.

11 Mr. Diet/ excels in the recitation of American 
poems—such as 4 Phil Blood's Leap,’and various pro. 
duettons- some lyrical, others dramatic, others again 
indescribable, by Bret Marie and Max Adrlor. Mr. 
Diet/ has mastered all sorts of dialects and accents ; 
and Ids American twang. Ids Irish brogue, lib North 
or England burr are equally effective.

Mbs Dietz’s method of recitation is Impressive, 
without the lca*i touch of exaggeration. She pas
tes m-s abundant dramatic force ; but her clear enun
ciation and her retined manner are quite as noticeable 
ns her power of impersonating a character, or of 
entering into the spirit of a situation. Nothing oould 
be more perfect than her reading of Mrs. Browning’s 
‘ Romance of the. Swim’s Nest.” '

Pail Mail Gazette, June 22.

X Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt, -v.
Our House, 34, The Gardens,

Puck ham Bye, 8.E,
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas ; by post Oiie Guinea,

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her “ Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People," post free, 4td,

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, Cl, Lamb’s Con-
duit Stri ct, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o'clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above

T R A N C E  ME D I U M,
for

Tests, llealing, & Development of Mediumsliip,
M B S .  O L I V E ,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry 'e Road, 
Chalk Farm Station, N.W.

At present in Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to 
above address will In* attended to oa usual.

w
II. AND MBS. FRANK HERNE

___Receive friends, at 15, Thornliani Grove, Strat
ford, E., Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8 
p.m. Friends will please addri 55 as above.

V I S I T O R S  T O H O N D O  N.—
HOME l'OK SPIRITUALISTS & OTHERS.— 

Tho comforts of an Hotel, with tbo privacy of Home. 
Terms Moderate, Near to Hyde Pork, and close to 
Jlnii and Omnibus to all parts of London —87, Fowls 
Square. Bays water.

Ge n e r a l  s e r v a n t  w a n t e d  in a
Vegetarian family. Must be strong, willing, 

neat, cheerful, and industrious. Washing at home. 
Wages £10 with rise to £10, and a comfortable home. 
2fo children.—34, The Gardens. Peekhatn Bye,

t u n a c y  l a w  a m e n d m e n t  s o -
I , ClETY 4, Wine Oilice Court. Fleet Street. 

(THice hours dallv, between tl and (Saturday 11 
and 11. Secretary BtT.T.triGToM, .who wld
receive all letters for Mrs. Wkiiiov.

rpH E TR  YNSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR
I . c u t  ■■ t. Rp,irons of meeting with an BN'-

oTjuip if r  vT Private or C. nimcrcln! Secretary,D ^ ^ e L “rTmn.latorInBnBl.ndoront1wto«-
tluent. Highest References.-” Cum, Bni" h' 
amp ton Row, \Y .0.

H YDROPATHY.—nitiey, near Leeds
Rockwonri- House, under flic in an age me nt of 

Mrs Lister (late Miss Butterfield), has been fitted up 
In the moat approved mutiner for this treatment.

MISS }!. A. HOI cm V i >N. .11 K
, Ci.AiRVOYAtSTE. Diagnosis of disease by lock 

of hair. Fee by arrangement,—23, Upper Baker St., 
Regent's Park* N.W.

H PEA RCE, Optician, f>2, Park Street,
i Camden Town. The sight carefully milled 

witli tho best made Spectacle* and U yo-G hit ut no Pf.w cont than the usual prices. Rupniroo: 
° y ry doscriution, tuid orders by past promptly aiUmd(.(|

Published monthly, price 2d., post-free, twelve 
months, 2s. tkl.

rpH E YOUNG EM ANCIPATOR,
X A Free-thought Magazine.

Edited by Dr, Arthur AllbuTT.
The aim of this Journal Is to destroy* superstition in 
tbo young of both sexes, and to emancipate them 
from the influences of dogmatic and liberty-destroy - 
ing Theology and Kingcraft. It will advocate the 
boldest Free-thought; It will endeavour to train up 
tho young in the pure religion of humanity, and to 
breakdown all those barriers which oppose and are 
hostile to human progress. Lovers oF Truth arc naked 
to support this Journal. Valuable scientific and 
literary articles will appear monthly.—•Published by 

| G. Btandhing, 8, Finsbury Street, London, E, C,

Now ready. No. 3, price 2s. 6d.
T H E  PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW,
JL the Spiritualists' Quarterly* for October, 

Contests,
I  .—Why must I do what Is Right ? -By 

St. George Stock,
II .—Astrology,'Ancient and Modern.

III.—Recent investigations In Psychology.— 
By T. P. Berkos.

rv.—Imnialfrialiim at Brussels. By J . 0, 
Earl.

V. —Inspiration and Symbol ism .—By Mm. 
Db Morgan.

VI. —James Hinton’s Philosophy.
VII.—Pilgrimages fn France.

No. 3, Poutljniy and tho Shrine of 8t. 
Edmund, -fiy llcv. H. N. Grimley. 

VIM.—BtthmoA Seven Days of Creation -A 
Study.—By A. A.'Walls.

IX,—Materialistic Mysticism.
Hutton on Scott's Bupenmturalism.—The Educa

tion of tho Poolings.—Around tile World with 
Dr. Peebles.—Evolution.

E. W. Allkn, 11, Avc Marla Lauo, E.C.

MR.

M R .  J .  W .  F L E T C H E R
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 12 dll 5,

J. J. MORSE,
iNSPruATio.VAi. T iiawcji S f b AKk b  

and Phactigal Phhenolooibt,
Elm  Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 

Road, Derby.
Agent fo r  all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

MISS E. A. BROWN, Howden-le-Wenr,
R.8.O., Durham, is open to Engagements for 

Public or Chamber Lectures.

MRS, WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing. Medical ad vice lo ladles and children. 

Terms modified to suit < i mi instances. Days and 
hours of business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from l p m. to 5 p.m,, 90, Great 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.O.

TIIISS MAN0ELL. Spiritual Clairvoyant,
It I. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, Develop
ing Circle, every Friday evening, at 8. Voluntary 
Contributions. Private Seances attended. Applica
tion by letter In first instance,

A  SEANCE far CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mr*. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon

shire Street, Quc< quart, W.C., Thun1 days at8p.it]

M
MESMERIC HEALER AND TEST MEDIUM.

RS. ANNIE LOOMIS, tho America
Mesmeric Hrallog Claim.yantc, examine* atl
i iln

. Bloomai iry Squvo Ho

o w
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

„ STARCH, Iron, and 
Lima, Collars, «Vc, • vvhat to use to make them 

look equal t * New. Run injunction*. 2i stamps.- 
Madame Lt3K, 61, Great Holme Street, Leicester.

II

READING by laying on of rands.DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker Si., Regent’s Park. 

)KGS to notify to liis numerous Patiunt:

JOSEPH ASHMAN
P sych op ath ic H ealer,

got
mko t

B h*that hln Consultation Foe ,/hioh Includes for use Magnetised Fabric. L- tu-r i 
bhuuld contain a full deacrlptlon <‘t uu» avraptoiui of 
Did PatieUt. Fora renewal uf Magnetic! Fabric, 
9a, fld. At homo from ten to five,

14, Su&i]X Place, GWifiqr Kd., Kentingtu!
Tuc•clays and Thai n .1 to 5 p.Ql.

Embroeation for home >ite ti, Hd. and 2t. l»»
botUo.

M A D A M  E ZAC ■I1RAI
TUK C; li E A T AMBRIO/l b’ N A i v

I OLAlUVUV'AN'T AND PillIHNOLOftU

,W.

/CONSULTATIONS from 10 till H, t
V 1 16, Oranvlllo Square* Ring] Croe* Hiatt* W.C.



S E C O N D  E D I T I O N ,  N O W  R E A D Y .HAFED PRINCE OP PERSIA: HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE
BEING COMMUNICATIONS IN' TJIANCE THROUGH JIB. HAITI) DlTGTJll).

rF’HE Subscriber, in response to oft-repef.tei and earnest request, has published and distributed nn Edition of these Comimini- 
-L cations, the accumulation of tbo last five years. The Second Edition is now ready. The volume extends to not less than 580 demy 
8ro pages, and contains besides the “ (Experiences o f  Hafed," about 500 Answers tu Questions, ninny of these on subjects ol the greatest 
interest; Communications from  Hermes, once an Egyptian Priest, afterwards a personal follower of desus; an hitroiluctiuii, in which is 
given, along with some explanatory information, an account of the Mediumship of .Mr. David lluguid, tiie Glasgow Pnintiug Medium ; 
and an Appendix, containing 
Direct Writings, in Hebrew,
Mr. Duguid's mediumship. The volume is illustrated by Lithograph 
Spirit-Artists at sittings specially appointed for their production. Various facsim iles of DntrccT Y\ nirixus are also given in the body 
of tho work and in the Copious Appendix. The hook is got up in the neatest and most substantial stylo, price JUs., posL tree JOs. 6d.

II. N ISLET, P iu x t e h . 210, G eo r 'gk S t jie k t . G lasgow . 

SOLD BY J . BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOHN, LONDON, W.U.

Tlte following leading 
nature of the work:—

Development of t! 
troversy—Misooneej: ■ 
Dr. W. Anderson (Bn ■ 
of Hfifed. Speaki- 
Doubts and Dilneul: 
—A Good Test Adi 
of Dr. Sexton, 
ininent Fcaturo i 
of J e su s . The i ...p  
State of the Medium.

features
S Y N O P S I S  O F  T H E  W O R K .

will give some idea of the

'L  NOTION.
- a Painter in Trance. A Con- 

I ■ Glasgow Painting Medium/’ by 
-tcuy of the Manifestations, Control 

.ueo. Direct Paintings and Cards4 T it Tilt:..'.....A!.- 1 :1: i" of the Hon. A.L, Williams (Michigan) 
Direct Pictorial Illustrations—Testimony 

..quid’s Exlra-ot&inRry Mediumship. Pro- 
Persian’s Communications—Pre-Gomel T.tf,, 

Filled Up.
—  . Pre-Gospel Life

A Rev. Professor on the Trance

H A F E D 'S  E A R T H -L IF E .
Tub Waebior Pelvoe.—Birth of the Persian, e.O. 4a. Youthful 

Aspirations. Hafed’s Spirit Guido. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian 
Inroads. Morning Sacrifice before the Figlit. Battle of Gorbin- 
doon. Vision of tho Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor’s Address 
to his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm 
and Sea-Fight. Spirit Communion—Thu Light of the World. Order 
of the Guebro. Marriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival. 
Tho Imioeent Condemned with tho Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his 
Enemy. _ Spirit Intervention. Enmity Slain by Love. Inroads of 
Ite- Alines, Murder and Rapine—Hafed's Wife and Child Destroyed 
-Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bmnve- 

mtnt. I tafed throws down the Sword and joins the JUigian Order. 
Thj: Auchatagus,—Ejected Head of the Mngi. Early History of 

Advent of Zoroaster—his Doctriuc-a. Oracles of the Sacred 
! r1,'- Att»r (,r 'he F'tajne—Spirit Lights. Lessons from the 

iiorid. rhe Lgyptmns—Templaof Isis— Symbols and 7-. d I 
-Cousnltmg the Spirits. The Sabcnns, Tho Spartans 

'!T  Laws Their Caines Immoral— Wives of the State- Slaves 
..iiitMuiil- rs Conntji—Description of a Temple. Tic Golden Arc. 
; ™  and the Athenians. Otrl Tyre—An Ancient Exchange --Free 
J mat and its Advantage h. Religion at the Tyrians-- Story of Venus 
und Adonic. Mythic Gods of Greece. The Hebrews- -Books of 
.Moses—The Fall—Death before Sin—The Earth not Cursed—Re- 
”>irk" < n C- ' D-'higc. Alck'hbc-dek, the bulkier of the Great Pyramid. 
Abraham $ntl the Three Angels. Tower of Label God’s Dealings 
wnthithe Hehretvs. J3abylonish Captivity. Nebuchadnezzar—Story 

Ji:-; Full. Cyrus Chosen of God. Cyrus mt a Soldier—A Rattle 
Duscribua. Siicuy.sHoi4# of CyniK—Downfall of Babylon. Reflections. 
Message Of t he Spirit of the- Flame. Hated and Two of the Brother- 
butid Hint to Judea ta Welcome the New-born King. Tho "Star." 
"There lay the liale on the lap of his Mother." Parent of Jesus. 
On the Red Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian 

'f'.i Old Priest Chosen by tho Spirit Voice an Guu-xiian of 
Child Jesus. An Underground Temple. Persia. Invaded by the 

Romans. 1 fafctl takes up the Sword. JeSus teken. to Egypt, Letters 
trona Lssha, tho Old Egyptian Priest. The Dark Inner IVmpIt. Tin- 
Old Tutor and tha Young Pupil. First Mi ruck of Jean:-. "He is 
indeed the Son of God ! ” Joans ntPlay, Tutor and Scholar ohanpe 
Places -Travel in Egypt—Their unexpected Arrival in Persia.
Jesus Olairvoynnt -Studies under Hafcd. Hi a Profound Wisdom_

v'- of Persian Language. Ac, A Story about Jesus 
-Wonderful Curts. Hafcd and Jesus leave Persia—A Vision of the 

B -tier Land— They visit Greece, Egypt cud Rome. Roman lie ligiou 
—Slavery—Sports. Back to Judea.' Jemm anil Ha fed in the Temple. 
Letter from Jesus to Hafed (given in bisect Writing). Return of 
J -us to Persia. Bated and Jesus set out for India. Want of Water 
—it Miracle. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains <rf India. Tin 
Temple of tho Elephants. A Queer God--how he Lost his I lead and 
ft-" another. The Hermits of tho Mountains--Kpiril Communion 
in thoir Templo. Tho Voice of tho Spirit. A Mats Hut ;U by Jesus 
from th< Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth-day of Zoroaster. Juana 
lddrc* Hus the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove The Voice of 
ib Angel -Jesus enhalnei "  Tongues of Fire." A Vision of th*. ■ 
Spirit World. Parting with Jesus- Roman Oppression. Tidings 
of J-re l and hi) YYorl; -Hin Letter.) to Hafed (gice/i in Ihr- ‘ IF s i. 
tin/>. Death of Jusus. Unfed Ambassador to Rome. Meat* with 

u’l ami others in Athens,
Chiu; . ian Kvasoemmt.—Hafed’s Lnboun; in Spain mid at. 

•Gift of Tongues." Persecution. Bound in Chnins.
*Mv Prince.” appears. Ttie Captive Delivered. EvungcitHen 
, Greece, N orth ern  Africa. Ac. Homeward Journey to 
’ HaR-tl expelled from the Magian Order, Labours iti 

A C hurch  formed—Hafed s Address. Modi 
,fcc. Gifts of

Pn 
The 

Lyons.

in It,nl 
T’oritin, 
Buuhir

Or

UJiVO
-Onii
uol

llimiu , r  ......  ......... I
. Lord’s Supper, Ac. Girts of tbe Spirit. A Nob) 
vmutlon First Persian Abirtyia Midnight Meeting’: 
h liiilo Congregation- Moc'kTnal -i. Itarbaronsand 
lid Hi,fuil's First Night in a Persian Prison. Tho

Roman Circus—Fighting with Gladiators—tho Beasts spring, but 
fail dead—Salutary Effect. Vision in tlm ColL “ The Prince" in 
his Glory, Hafed, tho Centenarian, and his Companion, iu the 
Arena. The Rush of tho Beasts—The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.

HAFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Hafed describes his feelings on waking up. Perceives his father, 

mother, wife and child, and old friends. SpiritHorsemen. Welcomed 
by Jesus—Tho Great Temple. Description of the Temple and its 
Surroundings. Life in the Spirit World—Condition of Spirits in tho 
• ‘ Sp here* ’’— Clot hing—Houses— Food—Employments—Education 
■ Progress in Knowledge—Musia. An Errand of Love—-Hafed and 
Isshr. visit, the First Sphere—Rescue of Xerxes, Nero, and others 
from darkness, Paul a Co-labourer. Tho Grent Rulers or Christs 
of tho Universe—Jesus, the King of icings. Heaven—where is it'/ 
Creation of Worlds—tho Eloliiui. “ Book of Memory.” Power of 
Spirits ovsr Law—Freedom of Action—Good Spirits may Err. 
Punishment inevitable on Wrong-doing. Archangels. Who is 
“ The Comforter"? Time and Space—Spirit Flight, Hafed’s 
Discourses on Education— On Spiritualism—Ou the Origin of 
" Christina:)"— On the “ Summer Land”—On tliu Material Worlds 
anil their Inhabitants—On thu Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark 
Side of the Spirit World- Priestcraft Denounced. Hafed predicts 
the near Advent of a Great Reformer. A Grand Upheaval of 
Systems. The Spiritual Reign of the “ Prince of Peace.”

Communications from “Hermes,” the Egyptian.
Death of lssha, the Old Egyptian Priest—Letter from Hermes to 

Hafed ( b in d  Extracts)—Imprisonment and Deliverance by Spirit- 
Power. Hermes gives an Account of his Efforts to Overturn the 
Egyptian Religious System; Reproduces some of his Old Dis 
courses, via., ou Idolatry—The Infinite Intelligence and the “ Lease* 
Infinites "—Primeval Man—The Spirit World—Self-Culture—Death 
and the “ Angel of Death”—The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids; 
AT- Udii: ati k a Sic pherd King ; Musi s and tho ilebrews, Ac. Strange 
Control of the Medium—Dialogue—Graphic Pictures of the Spirit 
Woi-ld. ilcrim and others leave Egypt to join with Jesus ami liia 
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. -V Portrait, of Jenna. 
Jewish Sects. “ The Twelve." John the Baptist. Herod und 
Heredias. Hermt-s and Jesus as Schoolboys under lssha. Joseph 
and Mary. “ Brethren of Jesus.” Description of Judas, Purging 
of the Temple. Disciples sent out. Parting Supper—Prayer of 
Jesus. He sends Hennes to the Alexandrian Jews. Return to 
Egypt by way of Jordan und the Dead Sea. Brethren iu the 
Wilderness. A Vision of the Past, Present. and Future. A Miracle, 
.lire Trial, Crucifixion, and Resurrection of Jeana. Pentecost. Hermes 
in G recce,* Re urn to Egypt, &<-.

APPENDIX.
f. Copies and Fac-Xivvilcii o f various b in d  Writings.

H. Ansiirsn to Rome Questions by Jluixlal and.Steen.—Resurrection 
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects, A Glimpse of 
Summer Lund. "What Good will it do?” Medium's Light in 
Tranut. 'f lu- “Double," Man's Power over Spirits. Employ, 
miit a of the Spirits. How Ruisdal became a Painter. Mediumship 
and Strong Drink. Ruiadal's First Experience in Spirit Life, A 
Picture of the Spirit Land. Ruhid.d ami the Students. Deserved 
1! proof. Kuov.hrdgu v.-i.:i!u Id. “ A!1 It;; work of the Devil!” 
Ou f.ight, Comet:-, and Spots ou tho Sun. Sun, Moon, nud Planets 
Inhabited. M:l t-rialisaLiou of Spirit For: ltuiud.'.Is Visit to
Loin . On ‘'Purgatory." Continuity of IfarLbly BujationKhipa. 
Ruiiahsl on Oils, Colour.:, Varnishes, Ac. Spirit Transition. Ruiadal’s 
Rurothcd. The Story of Stuou iind Jim Lievens. ]{;:• d-;l on tho 
Ideal and Natural, j lawfulness of Spirit Intercour.--. Work of the 
Spirits. Ruiudal and Stcon on their Pictures, Condition of Peraons 
tlyii g in Idiot,-y. '< ha Angel of Pam._ “ Shall we know r-aehother?"
* s ol the i Iry.rtttl. Ruisdal's Desorip-tion of Jesus'. Steen’s First 

: L): of l-'ptrit Lit- ■ Locality of tin Spirit World. Steen
on .) i.ns and bis Work, flow they Pray in tho Spirit World. Red 
India;. Spirit.-. Steun gives :; J ust of Identity. Ruiadal's Picture 
in the Etiinlnn'gli National Gallery a Test. Interviewed by J, IV. 
Jacks:im i: T-dal's YVatmfali in ,Moonlight a Test. Rtusdal on 
Home, Eternity of Matter. Recovery of the “ Lo.nl.” Rnujdal on 
Cent- .Iip.-i:I'ai'V Paintersmuj p„i„i jo;?, (loutenipornriu.s' Naim s (u/r-'ii 
deri t). Steen on F-fiecta of Diseuasion, Spirit Laugiutge—Tern*

' "airvoynuce — Cold and Catching Colds, Ac.
/'/cn ■ ■ oj Mr. bugiud'n Mebiniisluf. Movement ol 

with and without Contact. Production of Sounds from 
it""- Perlunies. Tilt- Spirit Voice. Levitation of tho

lit. n 
Inert Boi 
Invisible 
Medium.
Spirit 1

Cant
Tran a fen no 

DUub. Distill,
An Overcoat 
Bound

bon
put

Sola;) through Solids. Spirit-Light-"- 
od Cnrrvlng Musical 
while his Hand" are

Wind tm-up
Itdium
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